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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid. " VERGE + Attack of the computer gamers: page Vl 
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thedailyeastemnews.com FA.stern Illinois University, Charleston 
Campus 
phone 
bills go 
electronic 
BY ASHLEY RuEFF 
STAFF WRITER 
One change students may have 
noticed when they returned to Eastern 
chis full was the new telephone billing 
~rem . 
.fu of July, students no longer receive 
their relephone bills duuugh dle mail. 
Instead, students are able to view their 
telephone accounts online, 24 hours a 
day, 7 days a week, on rhe telecommu-
nications Web sire, said Clay Hopkins, 
di=or of relecommunications. 
The old billing ~tern. was handled 
ilirough Illinois Consolidated 
Telephone Company who sent month-
ly bills to srudents d1Cough me mail. 
In an ammpr to modernize d1e sys-
tem, Eastern purchased their own 
billing ~tern, whid1 eliminares going 
wough me telephone company and 
posts all relephone billing information 
on me Internet, said Hopkins. 
"Ir is consistent wid1 me mission of 
our department co bring more and 
more services via me web," said 
Hopkins. 
Hopkins said the new system was also 
pucdlased in an effort to cut costs for me 
university. He said me new o/-item, pro-
vided by Paerec Communications, me 
same company used by most public uni-
versities in Illinois, will pay for itself 
widlin 18 months, not to mention me 
~tern will elinlinate the paper and mail 
services used to distribure bills. 
Srudent phone bills are now pare of 
me Billing Receivable System from me 
university cashier. Charges are handled 
in me same manner as ruition and fees 
and room and board, Hopkins said. 
SE'E BILLS PAGE 9A 
PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION 
RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORP 
Graduates up, enrollment down 
BY TOBY W INN 
STAFF WRITER 
At a time when the United States is 
sending troops to Iraq, the Eastern 
ROTC Panmer Battalion is graduat-
ing students above the required 
quota. 
The ROTC quota, which is set by 
the Cadet Command located at Fort 
Monroe, Va., ·was set last year ar 15, 
said Maj. David A John, scholacship 
officer. The required number of grad-
uating ROTC cadets d1is year is nine. 
He said the drop in enrollment is 
attributed to the rise in students eager 
to join following die terrorist attacks 
on Sept. 11. He said the effects of the 
attacks are starting to wear off. 
Some of the mings people are see-
ing on TV in Iraq can also be con-
tributing to the decline in numbers. 
But John said, "The quality of stu-
dents coming in are the students who 
really want it." 
John said the number of cadets he 
is required to graduate has still been 
exceeded on a regular basis. 
However, John said this year's 
enrollment is down. SEE ROTC PAGE 9A 
P H OTO COIJRTES Y EM ILY DETTRO 
Damages to building in Fond Verette, Haiti, from the late-May floods show the destruction on a smaller scale of the recent hurricanes that hit the Rorida 
and Carribbean area. An estimated 3,000 people have died so far from the floods in Haiti. 
Students make helping Haiti their mission 
BY AMY SIMPSON 
STAFF WRITER 
.fu the death toll in Haiti breaks 3,000 and con-
tinues to climb, students at Eastern are putting 
form an extra effort to hdp victims of heavy flood-
mg. 
Amanda Jarden, a senior elementary education 
major and chairwoman for Eastern's Haiti 
Connection, urges students to volunteer wid1 the 
on-campus organization. 
'We can't just talk about all bad tilings," Jarden 
said. "We must be called to action." 
Jarden, who has volunteered with d1e Haiti 
Connection for four years, said me main purpose 
of the group is to raise awareness of rhe conditions 
in Haiti. 
More than 80 percent of the population is liv-
ing on less than the equivalent of one U.S. dollar 
per day, making Haiti the poorest country in our 
henlisphere, Jarden said. 
The Haiti Connection is housed in the 
Newman Catholic Center, across the street from 
lawson and Andrews Halls, and holds several 
fund-raisers throughout the year to raise money 
for ics service projects in Haiti. 
Some projects in the past have included a 
Hunger Banquet, Boxa Night, Walk for 
Nonviolence and yard sales, Jarden said. 
The Haiti Connection also collects various sup-
plies and dodling for Haitians in need. 
Shannon Finn, a senior dementary education 
major, is dle dlairwoman for this year's Hunger 
Banquet, wllich will be hdd at the Newman 
Center on Nov. 9. 
"I would encourage others to volunteer so that 
they can also make a difference in the world," 
Finn said. "My favorite part about being involved 
is the fact that I know we're helping the Haitian 
people." 
SEE CONNKTION PAG E9A 
Debate Watch makes political discussion interactive Debate Watch 
BY CHRIS WALDEN 
STAFF WRITER 
After weeks of negonanng, President 
George W Bush and presidential candidare 
John Kerry agreed to tfilee debares on 
broadcast television. 
In anticipation of the upcoming presiden-
tial debates, Eastern's Communications 
Srudies department is holding a series of 
public discussions. 
Debate Watd1, a group that holds discus-
sions across the countr}~ will cover the first 
presidential debate at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in 
room 2020 of Lumpkin Hall. 
Heading Thursday's Debate Watch is 
Shane Miller, associate professor 
of speech communications. More inside 
debate, as well as how that infor-
mation helps or doesn't help them 
in making a decision," Miller 
said. 
"One of d1e pwposes ofcollege + PBS's Jim 
is to increase citizenship in sru- Lehrer prepares 
to moderate his dents," Miller said. "By partici-
10th presidenti al Debare Watd1 is a vorer educa-
tion program under me 
Commission of Presidential 
Debates. 
pacing in dlese discussions, they debate 
are helped to dunk critically in 
me election process." 
Page J A 
Miller has planned to involve 
Eastern's students in such a discussion 
atmosphere for several years. 
During d1e opening discussion, everyone 
will have a chance to ask and answer ques-
tions about tl1e televised debate. 
"We'll discuss what kind of things people 
foU11d useful to them in d1e course of the 
The CPD is a non-profit, non-
partisan organization that has sponsored the 
presidential debates since 1988. 
The CPD also proposed the conditions of 
me debate co born candidates. Bush and 
Kerry agreed to the debate conditions on 
Sept. 20. 
However, me claim to objectivity leaves 
Greg Taeger, a sophomore computer science 
major, skeptical of tl1e discussion. 
·~y rinle you get people toged1er, mere's 
politically biased people. It's someiliing you 
can't get around. Even the most objective 
people have a Ii ctle bias," Taeger said. "I'd like 
to see [the CPD] pull that off." 
Today's debate will focus on the foreign 
policy of each candidate. 
Each debate is expected to begin at 8 p.m. 
and lase approximately 90 minutes. 
Two od1er discussions will be hdd on the 
following debates at 7:30 p.m. on bom Oct. 
8 and Oct. 13. The discussions will be held 
in me Manoon/Charlesron Room of the 
Marrin Luther King Jr. University Union. 
+What: 
Group 
discussion 
of the 
presidential 
debates 
+When: 
7:30 p.m. 
today 
+Where: 
Lumpkin 
Hall, room 
2020 
FIVE-DAY OUTLOOK 
TODAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY 
76 18 63 68 65 
45 48 33 42 39 
Sunny Mostly sunny Partly cloudy Sunny Sunny 
THllRsnAY, SEPTE.\.fBER 30, 2004 
AROUND' 
ILLINOIS 
'SAN DU' ONLINE 
POLL 
CAMPUSES 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
$70,000 donation made 
With the help of a graduate and die State Farm 
Insurance Company Foundation, Southern Illinois 
Universicy received a $70,000 donation. 
Bryan Samples, a State Farm associate and 1992 grad-
uate, spent two years wrmng a grant to secure die 
money. 
The donation was formally made at a ceremony 
Tuesday and it will help create a new computer lab, com-
puter workstations and fund nine new scholarships for 
students studying in the Applied Sciences and Arts, 
Science, and Business. 
Todd Baker, Marion agency field executive, said d-iere 
are currently 200 SIU graduates working for State Farm. 
READ MORE AT WWW.DAIL YEGYPTIAN .COM 
ILLINOIS STATE UNIVERSITY 
NEW HONORS DIRECTOR NAMED 
The Illinois State Universicy Honors Program named 
English professor Doug Hesse as its new director this year. )OSH RE ELEY/THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
This week we 
ask our readers 
how they feel 
about Chicago 
Mayor Richard 
Daley's support 
of ticketing 
people with 
small amounts 
of marijuana 
instead of prose-
cuting them ... 
A) Bad idea, 
they're supporting 
drug use. 
BJ Awesome, it's 
one step closer to 
the legalization of 
marijuana. 
CJ Great, now we 
don't have to 
spend tax money 
for jail time. 
"Dirocting die honors program means leading a strong 
team of five professionals; Sara Schickel, Becky Mentzer, 
Christie Proctor, Ju.lie Brooks and Phyllis Myers, in four 
main areas: recruiting honors students and awarding 
scholarships. advising students and creating academic 
opportunities for them, helping faculcy work effectively 
with honors studenrs and supporting ex.cdlence in learn· 
ing for all ISU smdents," Hesse said. 
The Travis Wesley Trio with guest trumpeter Ari Brown play their rendition of "Sandu," a Jazz song originally 
composed by Clifford Brown, Wednesday night at Friends & Co. Keyboardist Travis Wesley, far right, is a music 
graduate assistant and directs the Jazz Ensemble and Combo II who will perform tonight in the Union. 
D) I didn't know 
smoking weed 
was illegal. 
"I get real satisfaction from seeing students rea.ch their 
full potential as learners and scholars," he added. "At a 
tinie when many in our sociecy would reduce a college 
education to merely acaunulating credits to earn a job cre-
dential, it's important d-iat students strive for something 
" 1nore. 
READ MORE AT WWW.DAIL YVIDETTE .ORG 
NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY 
SORORITY REQUIREMENT RAISED 
The Panhellenic Association informed sororities last 
week the recruitment "total" - the number of mem-
bers that a sororicy must have before winter rush -will 
be increased from 85 to 100. 
The change is made in hopes of accommodating die 
growing size ofNorthwestern's Greek communicy, said 
Panhel president Kelly Shimizu. Sororities with fewer 
than I 00 members can participate in continuous open 
bidding, an informal recruitment process designed to 
boost numbers before winter rush. 
WTF? 
Flying traffic ticket 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
NEW CANAAN, Conn. -A man who told police 
he wanted to avoid traffic gridlock has been ticketed for 
landing a helicopter in his backyard. 
John Kjekstad, 42, told police he landed the chopper 
at home Thursday because he did not want to deal with 
the traffic on the Merritt Parkway, Sgt. Louis Gannon 
said Tuesday. 
Kjekstad, who runs two helicopter and airplane char-
ter companies, had planned to land his helicopter at 
Teterboro Airport in New Jersey and drive home to 
New Canaan. 
Police issued Kjekstad a $75 ticket for violating a 
town ordinance prohibiting landing aircraft on residen-
tial propercy, Gannon said. 
TODAY'S EVENTS 
REs11>£NCE HAU AsSOCIATION 
STUDENT SP EECH·UNCUACE H ARINC 
PEOPLE 
'American idiot' vs. Bush 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
TORONTO - One of the biggest role models from 
the "I don't care" era bas done a complete 180-degree 
turn. 
Using tlieir fumou.s three-chord melodies, the spiky-
haired trio Green Day have been lambasting President 
George W Bush. 
"It was a little hipper to be apathetic (back d1en)," 
says singer-guitarist Billie Joe Armstrong. ''Right now, 
it's more about facing danger. That's what growing up is 
all about." 
However, dieir new album, "American Idiot," isn't all 
about politics. It was written with a narrative, making it 
a "punk opera" of sorts. The central character is a rebel-
lious teen named Jesus of Suburbia. 
SP.I.I. 
6 P./tl. 
ANDREWS HAu BA EMENT. 
SIST ER CITY PARK 
VOTE @ 
THEDAILY 
EASTERN 
NEWS.COM 
COUNTING 
DOWN 
74 
Days until the 
first day of finals 
week for the fall 
semester. 
WORD 
DU JOUR 
frag 
"Before recruiunenr, the total is set at 100, and for 
sororities under diis total, d1ey can accept sophomores, 
juniors and seniors informally dus fall," said Shimizu, 
an education senior. "But freshmen are not allowed to 
be recruited this way." 
A sand wlleyball tournament for Communication Disorders and Sciences students and faculty. 
1. lo wound or kill 
(a felbw soldier) by 
throwing a grenade 
or similar explosive 
2. (,slang) to kill 
another pla>er's 
avaiar in a multiuser 
game STUDENT LEADERSHIP Cou CIL 
)An CONCERT 
7 P.M. U IVERSITY UNION, 081.AY ROOM 
7:30 P.M. UNIVERSITY UNION, GRA D 8AUROOM 
READ MORE AT WWW. DAI LYNORTHWESTERN .COM Performances by the Jazz Lab Band, Combo I, Jazz Ensemble and Combo II. 
3. lo completely 
ruin something 
EASTERN NEWS 
The Daily Ea5tern News is produced by the 
students of Eastern Illinois University. It is 
published daily Monday through Friday, in 
Charleston, Ill., during fall and spring 
semesters and twice weekly during the 
summer term except during school vaca-
tions or examinations. Sub>eription price: 
$50 per semester, $30 lbr summer, $95 all 
year. The Daily fa5tem News is a member 
of The As50ciated Press, which is entitled to 
exclusive use of all articles appearing in 
this paper. 
HAVE A SUGGESTION? 
If you have any suggestions or ideas 
for articles you would like to see in 
The Daily Eastern News, feel free to 
contact us at 581-2812 or by e-mail 
mmeinheit@yahoo.com. 
FIND A MISTAKE'? 
Let us know if you find a factual 
error in The News so we can provide 
the correct information to other read-
ers. Contact the editor at 581-2812 or 
mmeinheit@yahoo.com. 
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Reardon's rocky 
road to election day 
State senate candidate visits campus 
BY JENN IFER KAMMES 
STAFF wRrr ER 
The independent candidate for 
States Attorney in Coles County visit-
ed Eastern. 
Hoping to influence students to 
vote, Todd Reardon's scheduled 
speech brought out about four people 
Wednesday to the University 
Ballroom in the Martin Luther King 
Jr. University Union. 
As an independent candidate, he 
said he must work harder than his 
opposition in order to get his name 
out to the public. 
Coll N M c AULIFF E/THE DAILY &\STIRN 
NEV\15 
BY MYLA BRADFORD 
SiAFF WRITER 
Dr. David Gill, a candidate for 
Illinois' 15th congressional district, 
visited Eastern Wednesday. 
Dr. Gill, an emergency room 
physician, is a democratic candidate 
for the House of Representatives. 
He has 16 years of experience in 
the medical field and has been a 
member of the Physicians for a 
National Healthcare Plan for 12 
years. 
"My advantage is that I'm a citizen 
who spends all my days in touch with 
everyday citizens," Gill said before his 
speech in the Phipps Auditorium. 
He said he believes his closeness 
with people gives him an edge over 
his opponent, Tim Johnson. COUN McA ULI FFEffi1E DAILY EASTERN NEV\15 
To get his name on the ballot, he 
had to get at least 831 signatures on a 
petition, while his Democratic and 
Republican opponents had to get a 
minimum of 80, he said. 
Todd Reardon talks to students and 
faculty about running for State's 
Attorney as an independent and his 
ideas Wednesday night in the 
University Ballroom of the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University Union. 
said. 
According to Gill, his healthcare 
plan has many benefits sud1 as insur-
ing all citizens have one low rate, 
receive timely service and have the 
adequate medication or treatment. 
Dr. David Gill informs students and faculty about how he became involved in 
running for the State Senate before speaking about his plans Wednesday 
night in the Phipps Auditorium. 
As for being a candidate in a public 
election, Reardon said, ''Yes, it is hard 
for the personal attacks. It is an enor-
mous cost and I was not prepared for 
that." 
An Eastern graduate, Reardon said 
he hopes to build a better community 
not only for the residents, but for the 
students living here as well. 
He said he hopes students on cam-
pus take the initiative to make a con-
tribution to the community and have 
their ideas taken seriously. 
Reardon said the road to a political 
victory is a bwnpy one, bur he assures 
his potential voters he is all about free-
dom and focusing on the real issues at 
hand. 
Other healthcare plans are not as 
reasonable, consistent or reliable as 
they once were and tend to be worse 
for those of older age, Gill said. 
iry, and in some cases lifesaving 
healthcare, is astronomical," Small 
said. "The amount of people sliding 
into poverty is increasing at a higher 
rate because of a lack of care for chil-
dren." 
'1 feel the war in Iraq has taken 
away from the war on terrorism," Gill 
said. "Instead of pursuing Iraq, we 
should have been securing nuclear 
transports and the real people that are 
responsible for 9/11." Daryll Small, a junior psychology 
major, believes the plan is beneficial 
and will personally affect her. 
Through debates, rev1smng 
"Because students don't vote, politi-
cians don't care as much," Reardon 
''Would I do it all over again? Sure 
I would," he said. 
"The amount of money that 
someone needs to spend to get qual-
Installing a national healthcare plan is 
not the only issue Gill touched on. He 
said the war in Iraq is an equally impor-
tant issue, as an opponent of it . 
Charleston and broadcasting his issues 
on WEIU-TV on Oct. 28, he said he 
hopes to win the upcoming election. 
PRESIDENTIAL DEBATES 
Jim Lehrer brings low-key style to his 10th presidential debate 
TI-! E ASSOCIATED PRESS 
LOS ANGELES - If rhetorical fireworks light 
up Thursday's foreign policy debate between 
President Bush and John Kerry, don't expect 
moderator Jim Lehrer to ignite them. 
The longtime PBS anchor, making his 10th 
appearance as a presidential debate moderator, 
likely will toe the line he's drawn for himself 
before: Asking measured questions and avoiding 
provocative gotchas. 
"For me to be aggressive and beat up on 
these guys, I'm not going to do that. That's not 
what I signed on to do and I don't dunk any 
moderator should," Lehrer told CNN's "Larry 
King Live" in 2000 after Bush and Al Gore fuced 
off. 
He would rather be criticized for overly bland 
questions than for showing "how tough I was," 
he told King. 
Lehrer, who PBS said was declining all pre-
debate interviews this week, has drawn both 
praise and criticism for his style. 
l~Po~ 
is here again. 
September 29th-30th 
1~io 12=111 
Library Quad 
Stop by and find out 
about Habitat for 
Humanity and our 
cause. 
More on the Web 
Commission on Presidential Debates: 
www.debates.org 
Former CNN anchorman Bernard Shaw said 
Lehrer's track record makes him "the dean of 
moderators." 
"I think Jim Lehrer is al-ways a good choice," 
said Shaw. "He's basic journalism. He's fair. He's 
balanced. He's accurate." 
Said Judy Woodruff, the CNN ancl1or and 
former Lehrer colleague at PBS: "Jim Lehrer 
proves time and again he puts himself in the 
shoes of d'le voter .. . and asks questions that are 
going to draw out these candidates, rather d1an 
trip them up." 
But Lehrer has drawn heat for what some con-
tend is a gloves-on style that fuils to sufliciendy 
challenge candidates on their positions. 
In 2000, one critic said Lehrer was nmning 
die debates like "some kind of sherry hour" at 
Harvard. Jack Shafer, an editor-at-large for Slate 
alpha phi 'sA<l> 
Purse & Jewelry Party 
Sunday, October 3rd 
12pm-3pm 
$1 per Person/$3 ~e r Family 
all proceeds go to Cardia c Care 
magazine, dismissed Lehrer in 1996 as too 
plugged into a "civil, placid, friendly, unaggres-
sive Washington." 
The debates moderated by Lehrer haven't 
yielded the kind of memorable moments that 
others have teased _ or forced _ out. 
In a 1988 matchup between Michael Dukakis 
and Bush's futher, George H.W Bush, who was 
then vice president, CNN's Shaw asked the 
Massachusetts governor a hypothetical question: 
If Dukakis' wife were raped and murdered, 
might it affect his anti-death penalty stance? 
The dry, unemotional answer given by the 
Denlocratic candidate "WllS seen as a costly stumble. 
Still, it's questionable whether anyone could 
create spontaneity in this year's trio of debates, 
which have strict rules and largely exclude inter-
play between candidates and moderator. 
As mandated by the bipartisan Commission 
on Presidential Debates, moderators are respon-
sible for the questions and for keeping the can-
didates to answers of up to 2 minutes. 
Moderators have the discretion of opening 
Thursdax 
\\~ 
o<l'(\ 
"extended discussion" on a question for one 
more rninute. 
This format is more of an issue than l.ehrer's 
approach, said Alex Jones, director of Harvard 
University's Shorenstein Center on d1e Press, 
Politics and Public Policy. 
Jones praised Lehrer as a "superb" and respon-
sible journalist who's willing to take a tough 
stand: "Jim Lehrer was the most outspoken voice 
in television denouncing die networks' decision 
not to carry the conventions more fully." 
He said the debates themselves scarcely 
deserve dl.e name, given the lack of give-and-
take, scripted responses and moderator's weak 
role. 
"The way they have stripped the role of the 
ability to challenge, follow or engage beyond 
simply asking questions, I think d1e moderator's 
role is almost one you could phone in," he said. 
That's a shame, Jones said, because Lehrer "is 
a good interrogator when he's allowed to be an 
interrogator, and I think due's what these 
debates ought to be about." 
·~e $349"1\ega Cheeseburger w/Fries 
~ $6c ubs ad S~ Pitchers 
In Alpha Phi Chapter Room 
located in Greek Court 
with 5 refills 
$1 Basket of Cheesefries 
-replica handbags & swarovski crystal jewelry 
-cash, checks, all major crdit cards accepted 
' ~ • .,.. ~·S~upyour r --- b u s i n e s s 
advertise in the DEN! Call 581-2816 
''Tell the truth and don't be afraid. " EDITORIAL BOARD 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 2004 
COLUMN 
Label me 
unpatriotic 
JOAQUIN 
On10A 
The conflict in Iraq has long since been over. And 
although President George W Bush concinues to 
give positive and encouraging reports on the "grow-
ing democracy" chat is Iraq, the United States con-
cinues to see the number of dead Americans, Iraqis 
and many others concinue to rise. 
I'd like to say that I'm sick of the rhetoric that 
continues to spew out of our stubborn leader's 
mouth and the continued attacks on John Kerry's 
view on Iraq. 
Now before someone labels me as anti-American 
SENIOR, JOURNALISM or unpatriotic, I'd like to say a few things. 
MAJOR 1. Any person would have trouble dealing with a 
Ochoa is 
managing editor 
for The Daily 
Eastern News. 
siniarion chat Bush has had to deal with. We can 
only hypothesize what Gore would have done in 
Bush's place. And co chis day he may be torturing 
himself over ic. 
Could I have done any better? I don't know, 
probably not. But then again I'm not running for 
or am seeking re-eleccion to rent out the Oval 
Office. 
2. I am saddened every day by the number of 
Ameri=ns that continue to die. As a family 
member of many soldiers (for anyone who has 
any, even one soldier feels like 
"This is only silly 
subterfuge that is trying 
to throw attention and 
many soldiers). I =n only say 
that I'm glad they were never 
hurt. One finished his tour of 
duty a year before the conflict, 
and the other was only there 
for the beginning before he fin-
ished his tour. guilt on Kerry, when the 
blame should be placed 
solely on Bush and his 
administration. " 
This fu.ct alone does not vali-
date my opinion as any better 
than anyone else's, but I do 
understand what it's like to 
worry for someone. I'd just like 
to say that I'm fortunate . 
To recap: I am not saying our 
soldiers, who are working as 
hard as they humanly can, have failed us. 
Our leaders have continued to mismanage the sit-
uation that seemed like such a success at the begin-
ning, when weapons of mass destruction were still a 
possibility, the death toll was not dramatically high 
and the situation did not seem to be so chaotic. 
Leaders concinue to =mpaign around the country, 
while the situacion there does not improve and our 
soldiers are still and will continue to be there regard-
less of who our president is. 
As I await with anticipation watching tonight's 
debate, I can't help but be sick of hearing President 
Bush and Vice President Dick Cheney accuse Kerry 
of undermining the War on Terrorism and the 
progress in Iraq just be=use they disagree with how 
the situacion has been handled and who should be 
handling it. Imagine the power one man has with 
his words that can destroy all the progress, or lack 
thereof, diat has been made in Iraq. This is only silly 
subterfuge chat is trying to throw attention and guilt 
on Kerry, when the blame should be placed solely 
on Bush and his administration. 
I voted for Dubya at the 2000 eleccion. Call me a 
waffler or a flip-flopper, but I'd rather have someone 
in office who's willing to admit an error - even if it's 
not his own - dian consistently deal with the situa-
tion with half-truths. As heads of so many innocents 
continue to roll, it may be time to consider a new 
president. Listen to the debate tonight and the next 
two. Make up your mind and vote whether you 
agree wicl1 me or not. 
EDITORIAL CARTOON BY MIKE ABERNATHY 
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Debates should spark decisions 
Moderated debates liave been an important 
part for campaigns for the presidency since 1960, 
when then Republican Vice President Rid1ard 
Nixon and Democratic Massachusetts Setiator 
John F. Kennedy squared off for the first televised 
moderated presidential debate. Many credited 
Kennedy's victory in that dection to his image 
and how well he presented himself on camera. 
Kennedy used make-up, while Nixon did not 
and was noticeably sweating while recovering 
from the flu. 
At issue 
The importance 
of political 
debates. 
Our stance 
The 
presidential 
debates begin 
tori ight at the 
Un iversity of 
Miami. Debates 
are a vital 
source of 
information arid 
al lows voters to 
hear issues 
from both 
candidates. 
Douglas competed for a seat in d1e U.S. Senate, 
which Lincoln lost. To further illustrate how few 
public political debates there were before televi-
sion age, Lincoln didn't debate when he cam-
paigned for dle presidency. In fact, many disap-
proved debating and campaigning for votes. 
The 2004 presidential race heats up this 
evening in the fust debate of the campaign at 8 
p.m. at d1e University of Miami. This debate will 
be followed by a second meeting Oct. 8 at 
Washington University in St. Louis. The last 
debate is scheduled for Oct.13 at Arizona State 
University in Ten1pe. The debates will be nation-
ally televised and are scheduled for 8 p.m. central 
time. There will also be a debate between d1e vice 
Without these debates, the presidency would 
be decided on well-practiced campaign spreches, 
controlled party conventions and campaign ads. 
All d1ese allow for a lot of flash, but not a lot of 
substance. They do not allow candidates to face 
each other and discuss a variety of issues that Americans care 
about. It allows fur something similar to the debates of 
Abraham Lincoln and Stephen Douglas in Illinois. 
presidential candidates at Case Western Reserve 
University in Hudson, Ohio, Tuesday, Oct. 5 at Case 
Western Reserve in Hudson, Ohio. 
Debates have had historical significance before television 
made them popular. Charleston was the home to one of die 
most fu.mous and srudied string of debates wicl1 national sig-
nificance in 1858 when Abraham Lincoln and Stephen 
Bod1 decided voters and widecided voters should view 
and deliberate on die issues and clieir candidates and re-
examine why diey are supporting their candidates. 
The editorial is the majoriry opinion of 
The Daily .Eastern News editorial board. 
YOUR TURN: LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
TWISTED POLITICAL 
LOGIC BASED ON OIL 
I am dumfounded by the upcoming 
presidential campaign and how effi:ctive 
anti-logic appears to be working. 
President Bush, who did not serve in 
Vietnam, continues to challenge John 
Kerry on his military service in Viemam. 
Kerry saw combat and was decorat-
ed for his bravery and he is the one 
drawing criticism from Bush? 
Bush claims to be the "best" at 
fighting terrorism. Bush was president 
during 9/11, Bin Laden continues to 
strike fear into us all and the United 
States is continually under some type 
of security alert. We are to believe dlat 
he will protect us from terrorism? 
In che past four years di.e U.S. 
national debt has grown at a record 
rate. The rich are richer, die poor are 
poorer, environmental destruction 
abow1ds; hardly anything to boast 
about. We are expected to believe the 
notion tliat "things are getting better" 
when the economy has the discincc 
stench of ignorance and arrogance all 
covered widi imported crude oil? 
Consider the following when you 
diink of the war in Iraq: our economy, 
our dependency on foreign oil, terror-
ism and how inrini.atdy related they 
all are. 
Bush has a commerce secretary who 
was a CEO of an oil company, a trans-
portation secretary who worked for a 
transportation corporation, a chief of 
staff who was a CEO in the auto 
industry and a national security advi-
sor who served 10 years on the board 
of an oil company. 
The pattern is clear; our elected 
leaders all have a direct interest in oil. 
Tliat scares me. 
KIPP C. KRUSE, PH.D. 
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR: The Daily Eastern News accepts letters 
to the editor addre55ing local, state, national and international issues. 
Tiley should be less than 250 words and include the authors' name, 
telephone number and addre5S. Students should indicate their year in 
school and major. Faculty, administration and staff should indicate 
their position and department. Letters whose authors cannot be veri-
fied will not be printed. We reserve the right to edit letters for length. 
Letters can be sent to The Daily Eastern News at 1811 Buzzard 
Hall, Charleston IL 61920; faxed to 217-581-2923; ore-mailed to 
mmeinheit@yahoo.com. 
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Kai Kartstrom performs a bass solo during a University Board Amateur Mic Night in 7th Street Underground. The next 
open mic is at 9 p.m. tonight at 7th Street Underground. 
Open mic; a creative outlet 
BY AMY S IMPSON 
STAFF wRrrER 
Students will have an opportunity 
tonight to show off their talents dur-
ing the second open mic night. 
University Board is hosting this 
semester's second open mic night at 9 
p .m. tonight in 7th Street 
Underground. 
University Board holds between five 
and 10 open mic nights each semestei; 
said University Board Mainstage coor-
dinator Stephanie Johnson. 
The event has an amateur night 
theme. Ir will have a host, but the 
audience will be judging in an 
''Apollo- style" environment, Johnson 
said. 
l0~eo.I 
Tissue Pomps 
for Homecoming floats 
10 1 E. UNIVERStlY AVE. 
C HAMPAIGN lL 
2 17-351-5974 
"(Because no formal judges are pres-
ent) we need a big audience to judge," 
Johnson said. "(The event is) some-
thing to do during the week and a 
good way for students to showcase 
their calenrs." 
Ty Siemsen, a freshman English 
major, performed at this semester's 
first open mic night, which had a hip-
hop theme. 
"The turnout was bener than I 
expected," Siemsen said. "It's an expe-
rience. It's a chance to see people per-
form and genuindy express them-
selves." 
Taisha Mikdl, a graduate assistant 
in the Office of Minority Affuirs and 
former mainsrage coordinator, said 
participants and audience members 
will have a good time. 
"We have several really calenred sm-
dents at EIU, and it's fun to come out 
just to see the show," Mikell said. 
"Students that are nervous about per-
forming in public were calmed by a 
supportive audience of their peers." 
"It's a small slab of culture diat you 
don't normally find in small-town 
Charleston," Siemsen said. ''And 
there's a lot of potential to host some 
really interesting and exciting events 
in d1at place." 
The free event will be open to all 
types of performance, but a limit of 
15 performers has been set, Johnson 
said. Students who wish to perform 
may sign up at 8:30 p.m. at ?di Street 
Underground. 
PAGE SA 
Advisers get course 
on student athletes 
BY JENN IFER PERYAM 
ADMINISTRATION EDITOR 
About 20 faculty members and 
advisers attended a session 
Wednesday to hear how to more 
effectively prepare students to meet 
graduation requirements. 
Berry Ralston, assistant director 
for athletics, spoke about the 
necessity of advisers to make sure 
student athletes meet N CAA 
requirements. 
"Student amletes are not allowed 
to repeat general education courses 
to raise their grade point average 
unless they fuil me course," Ralston 
said. "Only repeats of major courses 
requiring a 'C ' or bener are 
allowed." 
It is important d1at advisers care-
fully monitor courses and let stu-
dent athletes know which classes 
must be completed successfully, 
Ralston said. 
Ralston also said student athletes 
who earn credit from a community 
college to transfer to Eastern must 
be documented and pre-approved 
by Eastern's record office. 
"We have had at least one, if not 
more instances, where transfer 
courses were not documented by 
our records office and athletes could 
not participate in competitions muil 
these forms were filled out," Ralston 
said. 
CAMPUS BRIEF 
The Clep Exam, a test mat gives 
students an opportunity to demon-
strate prior learning ruid to earn 
credit for iliac knowledge, was also 
discussed. 
"We need adequate rime to pre-
pare to test these students who are 
interested in taking this exan1 
because we have limited numbers of 
computers and smff," said Debbi 
Hopgood, assistant director of aca-
demic advising and testing. The last 
writing competency exam will take 
place Oct. 23. 
"We offer online Clep Exams that 
are now up and running," Hopgood 
said. 
Some categories die Clep Exam 
tests include composition, science, 
foreign language and history. 
The Electronic Writing Portfolio 
was also discussed. The EWP is a 
graduation requirement for aJI sn1-
dents. 
The first essay a student must sub-
niit is from an English 10001-1002 
levd course; the second essay is from 
a 2000-3000 level course; me diird 
essay comes from a 3000 to 4000 
levd course; and die fourth submis-
sion comes from a senior seminar 
course. 
Another advising session will be 
hdd from 9 to 10:30 a.m. today in 
the Charleston/Mattoon Room of 
the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union. 
Anti-assault rally tonight 
The community will gather 
tonight at the campus pond to rally 
against violence. 
The Sexual Assault Counseling 
and Information Service is sponsor-
ing die 15th annual Take Back the 
Night March at 6 p.m. 
The march represents "the need 
for all people to be safe," said Bonnie 
Buckley, executive director of 
SACIS. 
Before the march, parnctpants 
will meet at me campus (X>nd for a 
poetry reading by clients of SACIS. 
Music and refreshments will be pro-
vided free for participants. 
During the march, participants 
hold candles and d1ant, "Stop rape 
now! Take back the night!" As a fel-
low participant, Buckley said, "It is 
empowering to the people victim-
ized by sexual assault to see all these 
people coming together for them to 
support their right to be safe." 
''About 250 people participated 
in the event last year, and it is open 
to everyone in the community," said 
Jeanie Stevenson, die administrative 
assistant ofSACIS. 
For group participation informa-
tion call 348-5033. 
STAFF REPORT 
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STUDENT SENATE 
Diversity bylaw 
still in the air 
BY JACLYN GORSK I 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT EDnDR 
The Student Senate met Wednesday to debate the diver-
sity requirement bylaw. 
The current diversity bylaw requires senators to attend 
one diverse program per semester, said Speaker of the 
Senate Ryan Berger. The proposed bylaw would require 
senators to participate in at least one diverse program per 
semester. 
The Student Senate's response to the proposal was 
mixed. 
"The bylaw will actually be used as a tool to expand 
diversity,'' Berger said. 
"Diversity is not 
just a bylaw or 
requirement, it's a 
lifestyle." 
KEILA LACY, 
D IVERSITY COMM llTEE CHAIR 
"Diversity is not just a 
bylaw or requirement, 
it's a lifestyle," said 
Diversity Committee 
Chair Keila Lacy. "Some 
of us go to see movies 
and think we did some-
thing." 
'1t's not just Caucasians 
that go to Eastern," said 
senate member Alecia 
Robinson. "You need to 
learn how to interact with 
people and going to see a movie isn't going to cut it." 
If a student becomes a teacher, they would teach not 
only Caucasians, but people of all races, Robinson said. 
Lacy would inform senate members of programs that 
the diversity committee is planning, and if tbe senators 
participate, whether or not it will fulfill the diversity 
requirement. 
Some senators were against changing d1e bylaw. 
"The Student Senate's purpose in not planning activi-
ties, that's what University Boa.rd is for," said Student 
Senate Parliamentarian George l.esica. 
Adam Howell, executive vice president of the student 
body, did not like the idea of forcing people to participate 
in programs they have no interest in participating in. 
"I don't like the idea that someone else deems what I do 
as diverse," H owell said. "You cannot force someone to be 
diverse." 
The diversity requirement bylaw change will be voted on 
during the Studenc Senate's next meeting at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday in d1e Arcola!fuscola Room in the Marrin 
Luther King Jr. University Union. 
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Teens quiz Senate candidates on guns, other issues 
THE ASSOCIATED PR ESS 
CHICAGO - A panel of high schools 
students grilled U.S. Senate candidates Alan 
Keyes and Barack Obama on gun control, 
drug use and gay marriage Wednesday, ask-
ing them why they hold d1e positions d1ey 
hold and whether they applied tbem to their 
own lives. 
Silvia Lopez, a 17-year-old senior at 
Roberto Clemente High School who said 
she was shot in d1e diigh last year, asked 
how she and other victims of gun violence 
could possibly feel safer with guns available 
on d1e streets. 
"I dunk, unhappily, it was not die gun 
that shot you," Keyes responded. "The 
problem in our community is not with 
weapons, it is with people." 
The Republican said law-abiding citizens 
must be allowed to defend diemselves wid1 
guns so society can remain free, but he said 
they need to be better educated to prevent 
criminal gun use. 
Democrat Obama, questioned separately 
by the same 30-srudent panel, said easy 
access to illegal handguns should be stopped 
and the people who sell diem illegally 
should be hdd accountable. 
Obama also stressed d1at die best way to 
stop gun violence is education. 
''Young people don't shoot each other 
when they're succeeding in school," he said. 
Asked about the pressures teenagers today 
face involving drugs and alcohol, Obama, 
who has admitted to using drugs in his 
youth, said sn1dents who abuse drugs or 
alcohol ofi:en "don't know who they are or 
what they care about." He said he stopped 
after teachers he respected asked him what 
his goals were in life and what he was doing 
to improve his community. 
"Then when you start embracing that, all 
of those other distractions start fading away 
... because suddenly I was constimed and 
much more interested in how could I have 
an impact," he said. 
Keyes, asked about a Chicago plan to let 
people arrested for marijuana possession pay 
fines rather than serve jail time, said he 
would consider supporting sud1 an idea, 
but he said drug use is "a very dangerous 
road to go down and I wouldn't want to 
encourage it." 
STATE 
BRIEFS 
' Other students asked Keyes about his 
stand on gay marriage. During tbe 
Republican N ational Convention in 
August, the two-time presidential candidate 
and former talk show host called homosex-
uality "selfish hedonism" and said that 
applied to Vice President Dick Cheney's les-
bian daughter. 
LATINO CAUCUS CRITICISES 
GOVERNOR'S PRACTICES 
CHICAGO - A panel of Hispanic law-
makers has criticized Gov. Rod Blagojevich 
for fulling to hire enough minorities in state 
government. 
The General Assembly's Latino caucus 
met Tuesday wid1 state agency heads to talk 
about changes me departments have made 
to hiring practices since a hearing last year 
on d1e subject. 
"They've taken some steps, but they've 
got to put all of this on a fuster track," said 
state Sen. Migud de.I Valle, D -Chicago, co-
chairman of d1e caucus. 
The governor is "totally committed" to a 
diverse administration, Blagojevich spokes-
woman Cheryle Jackson said. 
POLICE SEIZE COMPUTERS 
POTTS MIGHT HAVE USED 
A search warrant from the Illinois 
Secretary of State Police indicates authorities 
are looking for e-mails, "buddy lists," 
address books or other online contacts, as 
well as Web sites that Derek W Potts might 
have visited, according to Jane Treadwell, 
dean of the universit/ s Brookens Library. 
Secretary of State Police Director Brad 
Demuzio and Sangamon County State's 
Attorney John Schmidt both declined to 
comment on the search. 
Potts, 24, is charged with murder in die 
Sepe. 20 shooting of unarmed Capitol secu-
rity guard William Wozniak. His family says 
he has a history of mental illnesses including 
bipolar disorder, psychosis and schizophre-
nia, and his public defender has said mental 
illness will likely play a role in d'le case. 
ILLINOIS EPA REJECTS 
TOUGHER POLLUTION RULES 
SPRINGFIELD - After years of study, 
d1e state Environmental Protection Agency 
has concluded it would be "irresponsible'' 
for Illinois to act on its own and order coal-
burning power plants to reduce d1e amount 
of soot and mercury they release into the air. 
It recommends mat Gov. Rod 
Blagojevicb put aside d1e idea of imposing 
tougher standards on 23 older power plants 
in Illinois. Instead, me focus should be on 
getting d1e federal government to tighten 
standards nationwide, according to a sum-
mary of tbe agency's findings that was 
released Wednesday. 
The study concludes that it's not dear 
how much air quality would be improved 
by tighter regulations in just one state. 
Meanwhile, standards diat go beyond what 
the fu:leral government already imposes 
might hurt the state's economy, drive up 
consumer costs and endanger reliability of 
d1e electricity supply, d1e swnmary said. 
SUPREME COURT RACE AD 
FOCUSES ON MALPRACTICE 
SPRINGFIELD - The first television ad 
in a hotly contested Illinois Supreme Court 
race focuses on tbe debate over medical mal-
practice costs, an issue that could end up 
before the high coun. 
In die ad, Democrat Gordon Maag, an 
appellate judge with a large base of campaign 
support among trial lawyers, emphasiz.es a 
commitment to protecting doctors and heald1 
care opaons. 
"There's a crisis here at home and doctors 
are leaving our area," Maag says in cbe ad 
while surrounded by a group of children. 
'Tve helped doctors fight frivolous lawsuits 
d1at drive up the cost of healtb care and put 
our families at risk." 
His Republican opponent, Circuit Judge 
Lloyd Karmeier, expects to have his own ad 
addressing the issue by the end of the week. 
Doctors and hospital groups, which gener-
ally want limits on awards for pain and suf-
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Quinn wants guarantee 
of no more toll increases 
THE ASSOCIATED P RESS 
CHICAGO - Lt. Gov. Pat Quinn 
called Wednesday for a guarantee that 
I-PASS users won't see toll increases 
for the next decade, as the state's toll-
way authority prepared to vote on a 
$5.3 billion overhaul plan that would 
double tolls for motorists not using 
the electronic collection system. 
The Illinois State Toll Highway 
Authority was expected to pass the 10-
year project at its meeting T hursday; 
executive director Jack Hartman has 
said. 
Quinn sent a letter Wednesday to 
the tollway authority asking that it 
pass a resolution guaranteeing no toll 
increases. He also wants the group to 
ask the Legislature to write a roll freeze 
into law. 
"Voters who pay taxes need to be 
very wary of Trojan horses," Quinn 
said in a telephone interview. "If it 
isn't written in clear, plain, American 
English - 'Your basic roll on I-PASS is 
frozen for the next decade' - if it isn't 
written in clear letters, we are not pro-
tected." 
Under Gov. Rod Blagojevich's plan 
to rebuild 274 miles of roadway, toll 
plazas would be eliminated and driv-
ers would pass through arches that 
would collect tolls electronically 
through I-PASS. Drivers without 1-
PASS transponders still would be 
able to pay at tollbooths off to the 
side - at twice the current price. I-
PASS users would see no increase in 
tolls, generally 40 cents. 
In his letter, Quinn called the dou-
bling of tolls for those not using I-
PASS "excessive" and suggested phas-
ing in the increase. H e also said he 
wants to make the $50 I-PASS 
transponders cheaper for low-income 
drivers by selling them for $15. 
U.S. INVESTIGATING JAIL 
ALLEGATIONS 
CHICAGO - T he U.S. attorney's 
office bas opened an investigation into 
allegations Cook County Jail inmates 
were beaten by members of the sher-
iff's Special Operations Response 
Team on at least two occasions. 
A Cook County grand jury earlier 
this month issued a report accusing 
Cook County sheriff's officials of try-
ing to derail an investigation into the 
beatings. The report was forwarded to 
state and fi:detal prosecutors. 
Randall Sam.born, a spokesman for 
the U.S. attorney's office, said Tuesday 
the office has received the grand jury's 
report, bur he declined to give details 
on the scope of the fedetal investiga-
aon. 
GHIGAGO BANS CRACKS 
DOWN ON PANHANDLING 
CHICAGO - The City Council 
cracked down on panhandlers 
Wednesday, banning them from 
touching, chasing or yelling at people 
while begging for money. 
T H E D A IL Y EASTERN N EWS 
STATE' 
BRIEFS 
The aggressive panhandlers ordi-
nance also prohibits panhandling 
within 10 feet of a bus stop, ATM or 
bank entrance and at sidewalk cafes 
and restaurants. 
"We're having a lot of problems. 
People are getting harassed by these 
people," said Alderman Burton 
Natarus, who proposed the ordi-
nance. ''We don't want to go into a 
Charles Dickens philosophy. People 
have a right to ask for money as long 
as they do it in a reasonable way." 
The ordinance - which received 
unanimous council approval - fines 
panhandlers $50 for first and second 
offenses and $100 for each additional 
offense within in a 12 month period. 
ZOO'S NEW APE HOUSE 
WELCOMES BABY GORILLA 
CHICAGO - Lincoln Park Zods 
newly opened ape house welcomed 
another resident this week - a 5-
pound gorilla whose birth is the first 
at the $26 million facility. 
When zoo keepers arrived at the 
Regenstein Center for African Apes 
early Monday morning, Bahat:i, a 14-
year-old gorilla, was holding her new 
baby. 
The gorilla was the 46th born at the 
zoo and the first one at d1e new ape 
house, wlucl1 opened in early July. 
"We are very pleased to see Bahati 
exhibiting all the natural gorilla mod1-
ering behaviors," said Robyn Bamiers, 
the zoo's general curator. "She is very 
relaxed. The baby is nursing, and 
Bahati is holding the other animals at 
bay." 
Zoo keepers knew Bahati was preg-
nant when she moved back to 
Chicago last spring from the 
Louisville Zoo, but she bad not 
shown signs of going into labor when 
keepers left the zoo the evening 
before. 
UAW TAKES ISSUE WITH 
CATERPILLAR GEO 
EAST PEORIA - The contract 
stalemate between Caterpillar Inc. 
and the United Auto Workers heated 
up Wednesday with the union pub-
licly disputing comments by the com-
pany's chief executive about health 
care costs and cooperation by Peoria-
area workers. 
But union officials said d1e dis-
agreement has not swayed their 
resolve to end d1e standoff through 
negotiations rather than a walkout by 
more than 9,000 workers in Illinois, 
Colorado, Pennsylvania and 
Tennessee who have worked without 
a contract since April. 
''We have always considered a strike 
as a last resort. We think the fix is at 
the bargaining table and that's our pri-
oricy," said Bill Scott, a negotiator 
from Caterpillar's largest union local 
in East Peoria. 
MISTRIAL DECLARED IN 
TRIAL OF MANTENO MAYOR 
KANKAKEE - A Kankakee 
Cow1ty jury deadlocked in the trial of 
Manteno's mayor, who was accused of 
the attempted sexual abuse of a 
teenage git!. 
The jury deliberated for nine hours 
Bu~ a LxO ad in tne news~a~er for on~ ~~J,00!! 
Tnat is ~LJ,00 off tne usua ~r i ce, You w1 a so 
receive a rRtt LxL ad around tne rami ~ 
Weekend Scnedu e!! (limited S~ace Avai ab e) 
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over two days before Circuit Judge 
Kathy Bradshaw-Elliott declared a 
mistrial Tuesday in the case of Bernard 
Christenson, 39. 
Prosecutors plan to tty him again, 
according to Assistant State's Attorney 
Brenda Claudio. 
DECATUR CHOSEN FOR 
FARM PROGRESS SHOW 
DECATUR - Decatur will be the 
new Illinois home for the Farm 
Progress Show, the nation's largest 
outdoor exhibition of farming equip-
ment, technology and practices, the 
show's operators announced 
Wednesday. 
Starting next year, the show's per-
manent Illinois location will be on 
640 acres near Richland Commwuty 
College, just east of Decatur. The 
show, owned and operated by Carol 
Stream-based Farm Progress Cos., will 
alternate each year with a site in Iowa 
that has yet to be selected. 
RESEARCHERS FIND 
ALLERGY-FREE SOYBEAN 
URBANA - Plant geneticist Ted 
Hymowitz knew that finding an 
allergy-free soybean would take a 
painstaking search through thou-
sands of varieties. So Hymowitz got a 
grant, fetched a hammer and pound-
ed away until he proved he was right. 
Hymowitz and fellow University 
of Illinois researcher Lein.a Mary 
Joseph found a seed that lacks the 
protein, known as P34, responsible 
for most allergic reactions. It took 
them about eight months of crushing 
seeds from 15,000 varieties of soy-
bean. 
c:::;a.11 yc:>ur fri~ndly a.d r~p t:c:> 
pla.c~ yc:>ur a.d_ 581 -281 6 
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HELP WANTED 
Help wanted to paint sundec, 
etc. Call 345 6837. 
9130 
CMR is growing and we need 
people! Te lemarketing Agents 
sought for part time evenings 
$7/hour plus commissons Great 
Resume Builder!. APPLY TODAY 
AT CONSOLIDATED MARKET 
RESPON SE 700 W. Linco ln 
Charleston 217 639 11 35 
10/4 
Pizza maker wanted part time. 
Apply in person after 4pm, 
Pagliai's Pizza 1600 Lincoln , 
Char leston 
10/4 
FOR RENT 
Cute efficiency, close to campus. 
$325 per month. All uti li ties 
FOR RENT 
Newly remodeled two bed 
room apartments complex ly 
furnished, parking, laundry, 
FREE DSL Fast internet, $490. 
9 13 and 9 17 4th St. 235 0405 
or 317 3085. 
00 
House close to campus for 3 to 
4 students. Two bathrooms, 
washer/dryer, low uti lities. 348 
0614. 
00 
For Fall ' 05 1,2,and 3 bed 
rooms for close to campus . 4 
locations to choose from. Call 
345 6533 
00 
BUCHANAN ST. APTS: 1,2,&3 
BDRM APTS AVAILABLE FOR 
FALL 04 05. PLENTY OF OFF 
STREET PARKING, WATER AND 
TRASH INCLUDED. CALL 345 
paid. Male only. No smoking, no 1266 
pets. 345 3232 days. 00 
10/1 Lincolnwood Pinetree has 2&3 
2 BR duplex, WID, trash and water BR apts. available for second 
included. Furnished or unfur semester. Call 345 6000 
nished. $350. Phone 345 7244. 
10/7 
Affordable, spacious. 1 BR On 
the square. $299, includes 
heat, gas, water, trash. Dave 
3452 171.9am ll am 
00 
Availab le Now Spacious 2 
Bedroom Apts. Ex cond, 
Next to EIU Student Rec. 
Parking & Trash included. 
No pets. 345 7286. 
00 
Rooms for rent. Two guys need 
three roommates. House west of 
square. AC. washer, dryer. Phone 
345 9665 
00 
Currently available a 1 bed 
room op ning in a 3 bedroom 
apartment. apartment is fur 
nished, on campus, very clean, 
locally owned parking and 
laundry facilities included, 
THE D A IL Y EASTERN NEW S 
CLASSIFIEDS 
ROOMMATES 
Roommate needed for 3 BR apt 
on 4th St. Large furn ished apt, 
own BR with vanity. $255 plus 
uti lit ies. (630)430 0224. 
10/4 
Roommate needed for 2nd 
semester. 3 BR, 2 bthrm. 2403 
8th street. Call Mike @ 58 1 
3027 
10/8 
Roommate needed to share 
house w/male EIU Students. 
Lease ending 5/3 1 /04. Call 348 
0614, leave message. 
00 
FOR SALE 
COMME RCIAL LOT, 80x115. 
Close to ballfield. Many possi 
bilities. 
2386. 
Co les Realty, 345 
10/01 
CAR AUDIO SYSTEM FOR 
SALE! Kenwood TV/DVD. Two JL 
Audio amps. Earthquake subs. 
Kenwood mids. Rockford tweets. 
Plus more. Priced to sel l 
Call 348 5385 for details 
10/01 
Rims and tires any size, any 
style. Chrome, si lver, black and 
more. Cal I D ave at 217 549 
7168 
10/4 
40 ACRES. SOUTH, SCENIC 
WOODS, WILD GAME, BUILDING 
SITES, SMALL POND AND STREAM. 
COLES REAlJY, 345 2386. 
FOR SALE 
2002 FOrd Explorer Sport exc. 
cond. leather, moonroof 17.Sk 
mi. 6 CD al l pwr. $15,900 OBO 
348 8848 
10/8 
LOST AND FOUND 
LOST: Black Pentax camera on 
Saturday, September 2 5 by 
University Union. Reward if 
found. Call 345 5705 
PERSONALS 
ATTENTION ALL GRADUAT 
ING SENIORS! If you are inter 
ested in a yearbook of your sen 
ior year, and are not sure how to 
pick it up, come to the Student 
Publ ications office, room 1802 
Buzzard Hall, and for only $6 
we will mail you a copy in the 
Fall when they are published. 
Call 581 28 12 for more informa 
ti on. 
00 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Spring Break 2005 with STS 
Americas # 1 student tour 
operator. Call for group d is 
counts. Info/Reservations 1 
800 648 4849 www.ststrav 
e l.com 
9130 
JOEY'S, JOEY'S, JOEY'S FAST, 
FAST, FAST. WE'RE ON THE 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Attention LADIES: Learn self 
defense. Cl asses offered at 
Electric Beach. Contact 234 
2826 for details. 
9130 
SPRING BREAK WITH BIACHI 
ROSSI TOURS! The BEST Spring 
break under the sun! Acapulco, 
Vallaria. Mazatlan, Cancun and 
Caba. Book by Oct. 31, FREE MEALS 
AND FREE DRlNKSI Oiganize a 
group. GO FREEi 1 800 875 4525 or 
www.blanchirossi.com. 
1011 
GARAGE SALE: 345 N. 7th SL 
HUGE Mult i fami ly, nice baby 
accessories, furniture, books, 
jewelry, decor, craft, name 
brand clothes, hol iday posters, 
household antiques, mini fridge, 
and microwaves. WE'VE GOT 
fT, YOU NEED IT! Priced to go. 
Whole house, inside and out. 
Rain or shine. Friday, October 1, 
8 am to 5 pm and Saturday, 
October 2, 8 am to 1 pm. 
10/1 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 2004 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
325 Madison Ave. (Behind Coles 
County Pawn) Sat. 9 3, new 
items weekl y, roll top desk, vin 
tage to modern costume, 10 and 
l 4Kt gold and silver jewelry, 
name brand watches, newborn 
adult clothes, toys cassettes, 
DVD's, CD's and VHS taps, from 
Atari to X Box games, o lder 
gam systems, unicorns, clowns, 
Indians and angles, steins and 
plates, collectibles and house 
hold items, misc. items. Ca ll 
345 3623 for more information. 
1 Oi l 
CAMPUS REPSI SPRING 
BREAKERS! Earn $$ or discount 
for all HOT Spring Break trips! 
NEW Las Vegas! Puerto Vallarta! 
28 years of Student Travel, TWO 
free trips 1 5 trave lers. 1 866 
SPRINGBreak (866 777 4642). 
www.usaspringbreak.com 
9130 
CAMPUS CLIPS 
SACIS: 15th annual march through campus to promote awareness of 
sexual violence and safety to women, children and men. 
EIU STUDENT READING COUNCIL: Scholastic Book Fair, today in 
Buzzard 1320 Reading Center. From 9am ?pm. Great reading selec 
lion of children and young adult books! II 
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP: Sunday Morning Worship, 
October 3rd at 10:30am. Donuts at 1 Dam and prayer at 9:30am in the 
Buzzard Auditorium. Please join usl 
TIXTBOOK RENTAL SERVICES: Student Textbook Purchase, October 
www.jwil l iamsrentals.com trash paid, currently renting to 10/04 CORNER IN YOU R NEIGHBOR 1st through 29th at the Textbook Rental Services. Students who w ish 
00 2 females needing a roommate 1993 Pontiac LE. Four door. HOOD NOW, 9TH AND LIN to purchase any of their Fall textbooks may do so until October 29th. 
Spacious 2 BR apt w/CA, please cal l 348 0673 and leave Excellent condition. 142xxx. COLN. FAST DELIVERY EVERY You must bring in your textbook for price quote. No textbook sales 
stove/fridge, water and trash a message. 
paid. 345 5088. 00 
00 VERY AFFORDABLE : Now leas 
www.jwilliamsrentals.com 
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR 
NEXT APARTMENT. Leasing 
now 1 & 2 bedroom units. Good 
locations, nice apartments, off 
street parking. trash paid. No 
pets. 345 7286. 
ing 1,2,and 3 bedroom apart 
men ts, three bedroom house. 
All with in two blocks of cam 
pus. Ca ll 345 5373 or 549 
5593 
00 
00 
THE f1AILY EASTERN NEWS 
IS LOOKING- FOR HARV WORKINC. 
WRITERS. f1ESIG-NERS, PHOTOC.RAPHERS 
ANf1 COPY Et11TORS WHO 
, .... ~PLEAS[-'"\ ARE WILLING 
{ INQUIRE: : TO &ET DIRTY. 
i CALL : ~, 581-2812 I 
''~~-----------·-:~, 
Does your life blow? _" '2J 
-''V _., o 
The Verge may be able "' --"~-
to fix your wagon! 
Try our 
advice column 
Email A ril and Davia at eiuve e@trotmail.com 
$1400. Call 512 9184. NIGHTTIL MIDNIGHT during fina ls week. 
10/6 9130 FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN ATHLETES: Meeting Tonight@ 9 pm 
in the Lantz club meeting room. FREE FOOD!! 
Edited by Will Shortz 
ACROSS 
1 Fair-sized gar-
den 
5 Tater 
9 Cue user 
14 "Mon !" 
15 Garr of film 
16 Carrying out the 
garbage, e.g. 
17 Impugn 
19 "My Friend" of 
1950's TV and 
others 
20 What Satan 
gets from poi-
son ivy? 
22 With 45-Across, 
book title with a 
hint to this puz-
zle's theme 
24 Chinese 
dynasty of 
25 Underground 
facility 
26 Foreshadowed 
27 Like some lines 
29 G.l.'s address 
30 Orderly phrase 
that can follow 
one, two or 
three 
34 Money earned 
by a hospital 
worker? 
52 Donation for 
crackpots? 
55 Film director 
Kenton and oth-
ers 
56 Pertaining to 
the lower skull 
bone 
59 Hardly accept-
ing 
60 Truckful 
61 Architect 
Saarinen 
39 When there 62 Clipped 
may be censor-
ship 63 Alternat ively 
40 New Deal agcy. 64 Vitamin amts. 
42 Corps member 
45 See 22-Across 
47 Spray target 
48 Big name in 
IS P's 
DOWN 
1 Word on a dip-
stick 
2 Year in Trajan's 
reign 
2,000 years ago 51 "Aieeeee!," e.g. 
3 Used as a chair 
4 Cheat, slangily 
5 They may be ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
.... ~:""t:';"I 
Irish 
6 Prefix with cab 
7 "Spenser: For 
Hire" star 
8 Bears Hall-of-
Famer Mike 
9 It has a low pH 
10 Name 
PUZZie by Ed Early 
18 Matting material 
21 Salad leaf 
22 l.B.F. rival 
23 Kachina doll 
maker 
28 Cockney's resi-
dence 
30 State of late-
ness 
31 Blaster 
...... ~~1-!-i....+.,,...!!!l•r..::1"':"-t-:-.._~ ..... 11 Wren, for one 32 Uris hero_ Ben Canaan 
12 Answer provider 
___ ... 33 Pro 
~.,,.....,,,....,,~ 13 Like work hors-
es, often 35 Majorettes, e.g. 
36 Suffix wtth 
Euclid 
37 Like some 
stocks 
38 Second planet 
past Merkur 
No. 0819 
46 More preten-
tious 
49 "_Mio" 
50 Rank above 
maj. 
41 In perfect condi- 51 Sarcastic ti on 
42 Product intro- 53 "_sow ... " 
duced in 1908 
'for the great 54 Wood sorrels 
multitude" 
43 Renee of silents 57 Coach 
Parseghian 
44 Painting aid 
45 Trounce 
58 _Alamitos, 
Calif. 
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White House: Guard bever disciplined Bush 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
WASHINGTON - President Bush 
never was disciplined while serving in the 
Texas Air National Guard, never failed a 
physical and never asked his father or fami-
ly friends for help to get him into the Guard 
during the Vietnam War, the White House 
said Wednesday. Meanwhile, the White 
House on Wednesday night produced a 
newly unearthed docmnent on Bush's 
Guard service, seven months after it said all 
materials on the subject had been publicly 
released. 
BUSH TOURS FLA., KERRY 
FAULTS BUSH ON OIL 
CORAL GABLES, Ha - On the eve of 
the first presidential debate, President Bush 
toured hurricane-battered Florida for che 
fifth time in six weeks on Wednesday, while 
rival John Kerry blamed Bush for sky-high 
oil prices. Kerry, speaking to supporters at 
che airport in Madison, Wisconsin, said the 
$50 per barrel price of oil reflect'> a broken 
promise by Bush that will hurt average 
Americans. 
PILOT COMPLETES 1ST STAGE 
OF SPACE FLIGHT 
MOJAVE, Calif - Ignoring a warning to 
abort the flight, a test pilot took a srubby-
looking rocket plane on a corkscrewing, 
white--knucl<le ride past the edge of the 
atmosphere Wednesday, completing the 
first stage of a quest to win a $10 million 
prize. As spectators and controllers nervous-
ly watched &om the ground, SpaceShipOne 
rolled dozens of times as it hurtled toward 
space at nearly three times the speed of 
sound. Ir reached an altimde of 64 miles 
over the Mojave Desert. 
FOREIGN BID FOR MAJOR U.S. 
FARM LENDER CONSIDERED 
WASHINGTON - The planned 
takeover of a major Midwestern farm loan 
cooperative by a Dutch banking giant could 
help undermine the national co-op loan sys-
tem, members of a House subcommittee 
said at a hearing Wednesday. The sale of 
Omaha, N eb.-based Farm Credit Services 
of America to Rabobank "may cause a chain 
reaction leading to the downfall of the entire 
system," said Rep. T lm. Holden, the ranking 
Democrat on the House Agriculture 
Committee subconunittee on credit and 
rural development. 
NATIONAL 
BRIEFS 
TWO SENTENCED TO DEATH IN 
USS COLE ATTACK 
SAN'A, Yemen - A Saudi suspected of 
being an associate of Osama bin laden and 
a Yemeni militant were sentenced to death 
by firing squad Wednesday for d1e bombing 
of the USS Cole fuur years ago, che first 
=nvictions in the al-Qaida terror attack 
d-iat killed 17 American sailors. The judge 
ordered four other Yemenis jailed for five to 
10 years. 
BRITISH HOSTAGE IN IRAQ 
PLEADS FOR HELP 
BAGHDAD, Iraq - A weeping British 
hostage was shown pleading for help 
between the bars of a makeshift cage in a 
video that surfaced Wednesda}~ a sobering 
reminder of the grim reality fur at least 18 
foreign captives still held by Iraqi militant'>. 
There is wide speculation that ransoms were 
paid for the freedom of a dozen hostages, 
including two Italian aid workers. 
MAN THREATENED TO BLOW UP 
MILWAUKEE BUILDING 
MILWAUKEE - A man in prison on 
drug offenses was charged Wednesday with 
dl.featening to blow up a federal building in 
downtown Milwaukee with a delivery truck 
filled with explosives. Steven}. Parr, 39, was 
charged the same day he was to be sent to a 
halfway house in Janesville. U.S . Attorney 
Steven Biskupic said Parr expressed hatred 
for the federal government and spoke about 
retaliating against law enfon:ement when he 
got out of prison. 
DEMOCRATS: GOP ADDING 
UNRELATED MEASURES 
WASlllNGTON - House Republicans 
are using legislation implementing the Sept. 
11 commission's recommendations as a 
Chris= tree for unrelated partisan pro-
posals, Democrats charged Wednesday as 
House =mmittees began wading through 
the GOP bill. The disputed proposals 
would increase police powers and imple--
ment new anti-inimigration measures such 
as denying immigrants certain collrt appeals 
and allowing more people to be arrested on 
accusations of slip porting a terrorist group. 
ALASKA JUDGE ORDERS 
517,000 BALLOTS REPRINTED 
ANCHORAGE, Alaska - A Superior 
Court judge on Wednesday ordered d1e 
state to rewrite, reprint and redistribute all 
of its ballots fur the Nov. 2 election, saying 
die wording of a ballot initiative was iriaccu-
rate and biased. Elections officials said that 
diey could comply wid1 d1e order, but that 
it would take 15 days and cost nearly 
$300,000. 
POLICE OFFICER ACQUITTED 
IN SUSPECT'S DEATH 
LOUISVILLE, Ky. -A former Louisville 
police detective was acquitted of murder, 
manslaughter and reckless homicide 
Wednesday in d1e fatal shooting of a 
teenage drug suspect diat stoked racial ten-
sions in d1e city. The former detective, 
McKenzie Mattingly, showed no emotion 
as the verdicts were read. The jurors - 10 
white and two black - ren1rned die partial 
verdict after more chan eight hours of delib-
erations; the judge declared a 1nistrial on a 
separate charge of wanton endangerment 
afi:er d1e jury was tmable to reach agreement 
on that count. 
QUAKE STRIKES AGAIN 
IN CENTRAL CALIFORNIA 
ARVIN , Calif. - A moderate earthquake 
jolted an isolated area of central California 
on Wednesday, triggering a rock slide that 
closed part of a highway. The quake was 
tmrelated to a temblor that rattled a nearby 
area a day earlier. The magnitude 5.0 quake 
could be felt as fu south as Los Angdes - 80 
miles away - but it apparently caused little 
damage outside of the rock slide. 
FBI ROUNDS UP REPUTED 
LEADERS OF CRIME FAMILY 
BRIDGEPORT, Conn. - Eighteen peo-
ple, including the alleged No. 2 man in d1e 
Gambino crime family, were indicted 
Wednesday following an investigation into 
organized crime in Connecticut, Rhode 
Island and suburban New York. And1ony 
"The Genius" Megale, a Stamford man 
believed to be the highest-ranking Mafia 
membe.r in Connecticut, was arraigned on a 
46-count federal indicanent charging him 
with racketeering, extortion and illegal gam-
bling. 
NON SEQUITUR BY WILEY MILLER 
BILLS: 
CoNTIN urn FROM PACE 1 A 
"We hope d1is new service is more convenient for the stu-
dents since they can view their billing information anytime, 
plus have access to the past 12 months of billing history," 
Hopkins said . 
Every month, each student's master account will be updat-
ed wid1 their monthly tdephone charges and will be posted 
online, Hopkins said. An e-mail notification system that will 
alert students of their L1pdated bills is currently being devel-
oped. 
Jermifer Phelan, a senior family consumer sciences major, 
is somewhat skeptical of the new system. 
"It's easier to remember a bill if I have a paper around to 
remind me," Phelan said. 
Angela Girardi, a junior family consumer sciences major, 
has a more positive opinion about the system. 
"I think it's convenient because wid1 school and stuff, 
d-iat's one less thing I have to worry about," she said. 
"I think once our users find our Web site, d1ey won't have 
any problems with d1e system," Hopkins said. 
A session for departtnent personnel explaining how die 
new online phone billing system works will be held at 9 a.m. 
today in the Effingl1arn Room of the Martin Luther King Jr. 
Universiry Union. 
1Plt 'tM-D .-
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ROTC: 
CoNTI NUED FROM PAGE 1A 
"This year we will have 12 to 15 gradllates," John said. 
John said he thinks the dedication of those now enlist-
ing is better. 
"I think they have a better understanding of what d1ey 
are up against," John said. "They are the ones who are 
more oriented to serving d1eir country." 
The ROTC progran1 at EIU is one of six in the state. 
Since 1984, when the program was started, more than 185 
ROTC cadet'> have become officers. There are currently 
l 12 cadets enrolled in the EIU ROTC Panther Battalion. 
Jolm said he knows of at least six officers who have grad-
uated from die program and have been deployed to Iraq. 
He said there are even some student'> who are considering 
leaving the ROTC program to enlist in the Army so they 
can serve their country immediatdy. 
The training for cadet'> has changed since d1e war on ter-
rorism began. 
"Our cadet commanders are levying more criteria upon 
LIS, making sure (cadets) are better trained in certain areas," 
John said. "There is no more just =ming dose. They qual-
ify before they leave this program. Nobody gets pushed 
into battle until d1ey have all the necessary training." 
One cadet, who qualified prior to graduating from the 
program, is 2nd Lt. Rebecca Kowalski. Kowalski is current-
ly performing in the Gold Bar program, which allows her 
to come back to Eastern and assist the scholarship officer. 
More on the Web 
Read an extened version of this article at: 
www.thedailyeastem news.com 
CONNECTION: 
CoNTI NUED FROM PAGE 1A 
The group also makes two trips to Haiti per year: 
one in December and one in May. One of the main 
projects is d1e installation of cisterns and water filtra-
tion systems that remove bacteria from water and pro-
vide easy access co Haitian residents. Finn said she 
enjoyed her experience in Haiti in 2002. 
"(It was) a great feeling to see d1e projects in action 
and to see exactly where d1e money (diat we raise) 
goes," Finn said. 
Because of d1is year's hurricane damage, Haiti needs 
more help d1an ever, Jarden said. Members of the Haiti 
Connection can be fuund wearing "Newman Haiti 
Funds" T-shirts outside Colenian Hall next week. 
Representatives will be collecting extra money to help 
with renovation costs. 
Meetings for the Haiti Connection are held 8 p.m. 
Tuesdays at the Newman Center and are open to any-
one interested. Jarden said the group requires no com-
mitment. Snident'i are welcome to volunteer as much 
or as litde as they choose. 
Jarden said help is always appreciated and students 
will definitely become "more aware of world issues'' by 
getting involved. 
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STANDINGS 
OVERALL ovc 
TEAM RECORD RECO RD 
Jacksonville State 11-2 2-0 
Eastern Kentucky 11-3 2-0 
Eastern Illinois 10-3 2-0 
Morehead Slate 3-9 2-0 
Tennessee Tech 5-7 2-1 
Austin Peay 4-9 1-1 
Samford 3-7 1-1 
Murrary State 3-5 0-2 
Tennessee-Martin 2-8 0-2 
Tennessee State 3-12 0-2 
Southeast Missouri 1-11 0-2 
OVC STATS 
KILLS (Ml IMUM 3.00 PER GAME) 
GP No. 
I.ALDRIDGE, Lesley-EKU 52 272 
2. GERTH, Erica-EIU 47 234 
3. KENNEDY, Jennifer-MOR 43 190 
4.BUNNAGE, Kimberly-MUR 28 112 
5.MORROW, Anne-TTU 46 176 
SERVICE ACES (MIN. 0.25 PER GAME) 
GP No. 
l .GRUMKE, Heather-UlM .35 20 
2.LASHLEY, Julie-MUR 28 16 
3.STARCK, Jessica.-JSU 50 23 
4.TERRELL, Suzi-JSU 49 22 
5.BERRYMAN, Kristin-SAM JS 15 
TOTAL ASSISTS (MIN. 5.50 PER GAME) 
GP o. 
1. CRABTREE, Maren-EIU 47 640 
2. JENNINGS, Kelly-EKU 52 638 
3. GARLAND, Casie-MOR 43 496 
4. DETURCK, )amie-APSU 42 470 
S. BAUMSTARK, Jamie-SEMO 41 408 
NUMBER OF THE WEEK 
10 
One more victory than lhe Panther 
volleyball learn had all of last year. 
FIVE-GAME SCHEDULE 
OCT. 1 
SHS 
Eastern Southwest 
Illinois @ Missouri 
(10-3, 2-0) (1 -11, 0-2) 
Eastern's third conference match-up will be 
against the cellar-dwelling SEMO. SEMO lost 
their first two OVC games to Austin Peay and 
Tennessee Tech, respectively. Teams tha1 
accounted for the Panthers' first two victories 
in conference. The Oiahkians have the sec-
ond lowest hitting percentage, and have 
given up the highest percentage in the OVC. 
CAMPUS REPS 
WllNTED 
Tra11e1 free & Be WP 
www.smd.entcil'J.com t888.Sorfng Break 
ADVERTISE 
In the DEN 
581 -2816 
OCT. 2 
Eastern Tennessee 
lmnois @ State 
(10-3, 2-0) (3-13, 0-2) 
The second of back- to-Oack games this 
weekend will take place against a Tennessee 
Staie squad that ha$ yet to win a conference 
game. The ligers have currently lost five 
matches in a row, matches in which they 
have not been able ro win a single game. 
Their last lost came from the hands of 
Lipscomb via the sweep. 
THE DA IL Y EASTERN N EWS Tuu!lsDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 2004 
VOLLEYBALL PREVIEW 
Getting Stronger 
Senior outside hitter Erica Gerth 
has been lifted by supporting cast 
Bv DANWOIKE 
ST AfF WRITER 
and sophomore outside hitter Mary Wdch. 
Wlnkeler said her team's improved 
offense has allowed her rookie setter to set-
tle into her tole. 
OCT. 8 
llf 
Austin 
Peay-
(4-9, 1-1) 
@ 
Eastern 
Illinois 
(10-3, 2-0) 
These two teams squared off just last 
Saturday when the Panthers handed the 
Governors a three-game loss on enemy terri -
tory. Members of the Panthers noted that win-
ning at Austin Peay had been a difficult thing 
to do in past years. The team will finally have 
their first home game since the season started 
in early September. 
last season, the formula for beating 
the Eastern volleyball team was sim-
ple: stop Erica Gerth. 
The senior outside hitter and 
Panther career kills leader was 
going to get the ball, and d"J.e 
opposition responded with 
swarms of blockers, Panther 
head coach Brenda 
Winkder said. 
"last year, when Erica 
was on, we won ball 
games," Wink.der said. 
"And when Erica was off, 
we lost." 
But one year later, 
credit for the 
Pa.nd"J.er's impressive 
start (10-3, 2-0) can 
Freshman setter 
Maren Crabtree 
and an improved 
middle-a track 
have made life on 
much 
"She has a lot of go-to people," Wmkeler 
said. "And it makes it a lot easier than if she 
had to try and force the ball places." 
Since the Pand1er attack can =me from 
a variety of places, opposing blockers are 
lefi: guessing where the ball will end up 
next. 
"The blockers have been lace getting over 
to us on the outside, because our middles 
have been racking up kills," Wdch said. 
And Winkeler calls on one of those mid-
dles, senior middle hitter Shanna Ruxer, to 
"set di.e tone" - a job Ruxer relishes. 
"The first play of the game, I like getting 
tl1at first set and that fu-st kill," RL1Xer said. 
"If the ocher team has to respect our mid-
dles, it opens up everything for everyone 
else." 
And the open attack lanes have bol-
stered tl"J.e Eastern offense and proved to 
be the missing ingredient from a team 
strong in the game's other facets. 
Ruxer said playing on such a balanced 
team makes the game more fun and leaves 
future Panther foes scratching their heads. 
"When teams scout us now," she said. 
"They have a lot more co prepare for." 
Freshman setter Maren Crabtree and an improved middle 
attack has lessened the burden for Erica Gerth. 
Tennessee 
Tech 
(5-7, 1-1) 
OCT. 9 
@ 
Eastern 
Michigan 
(10-3, 2-0) 
Another early season rematch with an OVC 
team will take place at Lantz arena. The 
Panthers won the first match, like they had 
against Austin Peay. Before the two teams 
meet again, the Golden Eagles will play four 
more matches, three of wh ich are in confer-
ence. In the first match, the Panthers lost the 
first game, but then won three straight. 
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Eastern 
IUinois 
(10-3, 2-0) 
OCT.12 
@ 
Evansville 
(0-0, 0-0) 
The last match in the nect five for Easiem is the 
leam's only nonconference match. Evansville 
started off well when they "-On six of their first 
eight matches. Since lhen, the Purple Ace; 
have lost six matches in a row. Megan Spurlock 
leads Evansville with 188 kills, 46 less than 
Eastem's learn IES.der, Erica Gerth, who has 
ioialed 2.34 kills already this season. 
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Blake Dondlinger a junior speech communication major dodges balls so he 
doesn't gel hit during a game Tuesday at the student rec. 
MEMORIES: 
CoNTIN UED FROM PAGE 12 A 
any competition is Ddta Chi," soph-
omore Joe Galvan, of che H ugger 
Muggers terun, said. "The game is fust 
paced and it allows your whole floor 
to get involved and it also allows stu-
dents to esmblish new friends." 
The ranking system was designed 
by Linker, and students who have 
questions or comments can look on 
the school Web site. 
"It's a good way to stay in shape and 
have fun. Students need to participate 
MEN'S GOLF 
and stop being a waste of life and get 
involved in something, not just inter-
murals," Galvan said. "You shouldn't 
just sit around because those freshmen 
fifteen will sneak up on you." 
For those who do participate, the 
newly added sporr of dodgeball, along 
with the other sports, are what the 
recreation center hopes will breed a 
loyal group of participants. 
''We stress che fact that we are here 
to serve the student population," 
Linker said. ''We hope that the servic-
es we provide are fon and a stress 
reliever." 
Men finish ninth 
STAFF REPORT 
The Eascern men's golf ceam fin· 
ished ninrh overall at the end of rhe 
second round of tl1e John Dallio 
Memorial Invitational. 
The Panthers finished behind big-
name teams such as Wisconsin at 
Green Bay and St. Louis University, 
which were both tied for first at the 
second round's conclusion. The 
Eastern men are currently finding 
themselves in the same position as 
during last week at the Butler Fall 
Invitational, where tl1ey finished 
ninth overall after all thi= rounds. 
The John Dallio Invitational, 
which was hosted by DePaul, was 
held at the Prairie Landing Golf Club. 
Junior Dustin Sloat was tied with 
teammate and fellow junior Ben 
Wodmer to end che second round 
with an overall total of 147 strokes 
each, leaving chem botl1 chi= over par. 
Sloat appears to be tl1e team's top 
contender considering he finished the 
Butler Fall Invitational only five over 
par and seven over par ac the Harris 
Fall Classic where he tied with sopho-
more Kevin Wall. 
Wall ended the second roWld witl1 
an overall total of 150 strokes, leaving 
him six over par. Wall has had a vary-
ing overall performance since he tied 
for first among tll.e team at che Harris 
Fall Classic with Sloat and finished 
fourth at tl1e end of tl1e Butler Fall 
Invitational. 
Senior Brandon Jutras has been 
steady with his performance. He has 
been ranked fifth for the team in the 
past two tournaments. Jutras finished 
14 over par at the Harris Fall Classic 
and 30 over par at the Butler Fall 
Invitational. 
Looking ahead to next week, the 
Eastern men's golf team will be 
preparing to host their annual EIU 
Invitational, which is held at the 
Ironhorse Golf Course in Tuscola. 
Tuesday - o p en m lc 9-1 
w/ T ommy O 'Dell 
W e d, Thurs, 
& S a turday 
Friday -
karaoke 
c lassic r ock &.. 
B O 's D I 
D C produ cl::lons 
hours: 9 -1 'tues. - sa:t:. 
s hot: specials every nigh't 
Help your parents keep in touch with 
campus and tell them to subscribe 
to the DE ! 
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Playoff drive damaged by loss 
THE ASSOCIATED PKESS 
CHICAGO - One strike from 
a key victory, the Chicago Cubs 
wound up with yet another agoniz-
ing defeat that damaged their drive 
to the playoffS. 
"It hurts big-time," manager 
Dusty Baker said Wednesday, sizing 
up a 4-3, 12-inning loss to the 
Cincinnati Reds. 
"lc's tough to take, but it is what 
it is." 
Austin Kearns tied the game ,vith 
a two-out double in the ninth 
inning on an 0-2 pitch from closer 
La Troy H awkins. 
Kearns then hit a two-run homer 
in the 12th as the Reds sent the 
Cubs to their fourth loss in five 
games and shook their wild-card 
hopes. 
"The last couple of times out it's 
like we and Hawk, we've got - boy 
it seems like - the two-out, two-
strike blues," Baker said. 
The Cubs began the day tied for 
the NL wild-card lead with the 
Giants, a half-game ahead of 
Houston. San Francisco played at 
San Diego later, and St. Louis was 
at Houston. 
Chicago has four games remain-
ing - one more with the Reds on 
Thursday before concluding the 
regular season with a three-game 
series at Wrigley Field against N L 
East-champion Atlanta. 
"lc's frustrating, but you can't 
dwell on it. You have to come back 
tomorrow," said Hawkins, booed as 
he walked off the field. 
With Chicago leading 2-1, 
Hawkins blew his ninth save in 33 
dunces and third in the last five 
appearances. 
After retiring Sean Casey and 
Adam Dunn, he gave up a two-out 
triple to D 'Angelo Jimenez before 
Kearns followed witl1 a double off 
the wall in left-center. 
"I don't think it was a bad pitch," 
Hawkins said. "I had thrown two 
right past him and he missed. He 
made tl1e adjustment." 
Hawkins also gave up a game-
tying, three-run homer in tlle ninth 
Saturday at New York in a game the 
Cubs eventually lost to the Mets in 
11 innings. 
Kearns, who also made a great 
catch in right to rob Sammy Sosa of 
extra bases, hit a two-run homer off 
Jon Leicester (5-1) after a walk to 
Jimenez. 
"It was Kearns' day. He tied up 
the game, he won the game, he 
saved the game," Baker said. 
In an 0-2 hole against the hard-
throwing Hawkins, Kearns was 
able to regroup. 
"I stepped out and just took a 
deep brearll and told myself just to 
relax and cairn down a little bit and 
try not to swing so hard," Kearns 
said. 
John Riedling (5-3), who retired 
Ben Grieve on a comebacker with 
Sosa at third in the 11th, got the 
Wln . 
The Cubs tried to rally in the 
12th against Joe Valentine, who got 
his fourth save. 
After a leadoff walk, Valentine 
threw away Nomar Garciaparra's 
comebacker for an error, putting 
runners at the corners with none 
out. 
ButMoisesAlou grounded into a 
double play as a run scored and, 
after Ara.mis Ramirez singled, 
Derrek Lee struck out. 
The Cubs le& 11 on base. 
"It's frustrating because everyone 
thinks a team like the Reds should-
n't beat you, especially this time of 
year," Cubs catcher Michael Barrett 
said. "But for whatever reason, they 
have beaten us twice now back-to-
back. That's a tough bite to swal-
low." 
The Cubs took a 2-1 lead in the 
seventl1 on Alou's bases-loaded sac-
rifice fly. 
Chicago starter Glendon Rusch 
pitched 6 1-3 innings, allowing 
four hits and a run before leaving 
with tl1e bases loaded in tl1e sev-
enth. 
Rusch also hit his second major 
league homer to start the bottom of 
the third, eying it at 1. 
Luke Hudson gave up just four 
hits and a run in six innings, escap-
ing a bases-loaded jam in the tl1ird 
when Kearns made a great catch of 
Sosa's drive . 
With two outs, Hudson walked 
Alou and Ramirez before hitting 
Lee with a pitch. On a 3-2 delivery, 
Sosa sent a long drive to right-cen-
ter and did his home run hop out 
of the box, but Kearns leaped inco 
the ivy and made the catch to end 
the inning. 
"I knew it was going to be close. 
I didn't know if it was going to hit 
the basket or not," Kearns said. '1 
think it was just under it. So, I got 
a little lucky." 
Dunn's 45th homer gave rhe 
Reds a 1-0 lead in the second. 
The Reds loaded the bases in the 
seventh but were turned away. 
Casey singled leading off, 
Jimenez singled and Kearns 
walked. Ryan Dempster relieved 
Rusch and struck out Jason LaRue 
before Mike Remlinger came on to 
throw a tlllid strike past Darren 
Bragg. 
STEVENS: 
CoNTI NUED FROM PACE 1 2A 
automatically get this 
day off as a holiday. 
"It made me wonder how Eastern 
make tl1e best decision 
for him or her. 
coaches would react ... " This situation is simi-lar to when head football 
MAn STEVENS, STAFF WRITER coach Bob Spoo' said if 
any players from Florida 
needed to go home to 
The media exploited 
Boston Red Sox out-
fielder Gabe Kapler's 
decision to suit up on Yorn 
Kippur. And Dibble used Kapler 
as an example of how Green 
apparently showed his true colors 
to his team. 
Green is not at fuult if the 
Dodgers fail to win the National 
League West Division. I appreciate 
how Green is able to put his life in 
K ~~r::--.:!~ht:~~.c ::Yb. 
rRC:C: ncr1LL '---P~ & S<__.w 0H1HK..H 
V1~1 1 Lll5 <..JOl'oll...J..._. Al WWW Kt::H.A~tl:::.~ l.,;UM 
'INILL K<>GIEHS THIEATKE 
Ctt4N~•~- 1-UUCJ-... ANUANGC> 151545U 
R ESIDENT EVIL: A P OCALYPSE (R ) 
Dally 6:45 
W IT H O U T A PADDLE (PG-13) Dally 7:00 
SHOllllP'LACE: 
°"""' l-<out 1:: 16 l::::.A~t u.- t-~I" t:l'T CAML..1:: C u..c: 
MA t 1CON - 1 -800_,...ANUANGO 1157~ U 
10:00 
MR. 3000 (PG-13) Daily 4:30, 7:00, 9:30 
SK Y C APTA IN and the W ORLD Of 
TOMO RROW (PG) Daily 4:15, 6:45, 9 :15 
WIMBLE.DO N (PG-1 3) Daily 4 :45, 7 :15. 
9:40 
FO RGOTTEN (PG-13) Daly 5:00, 7 :30, 
9:50 
perspective and prioritize. salvage what they could after tl1e 
It made me wonder how Eastern Hurricane disasters, they would be 
coaches would react to a Jewish 
athlete when he says, "Coach, I got 
to scratch today because it's Yorn 
Kippur." 
I've covered this coaching staff 
enough to assume they would sit 
d1e athlete down and attempt ro 
~J!tfl~rL.tRlllKS 
granted as much time as possible. 
Sports deserves its place in socie-
ty, but coaches, fellow players and 
media personnel may be able to 
guide chose who are still stuck in 
their traditional, you-play-unless-
you're-dead ways . 
ES 
Bacardi, Cherry, Blue BOMBS 
functions: call GREG®345-2171 
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THROWING 
HEAT 
MATT STEVENS 
STAFF WRITER 
Nowadays 
sports and 
faith clash 
I have always thought religion 
and sports should not be mixed 
in any form because they don't 
belong in the same sentence. 
In today's world of what 
sports is, and seeing as how peo-
ple with specific faith's partici-
pate in them, it could be argued 
they were meant to be joined at 
the hip. I don't think fans realize 
the reaction both players and 
coaches have when a conflict of 
Interest occurs. 
Shawn Green, Los Angeles 
Dodgers first baseman, was once 
considered the top prospect on 
his former team, the Toronto 
Blue Jays. This is a title he held 
with pride. 
The moniker he probably 
never asked for, but is unfortu-
nately stuck with, is dle 'best 
Jewish baseball player in the 
majors.' Normally, this kind of 
little-known biographical infor-
mation would not be even men-
tioned except for late in the sea-
son. 
Green chose to sit out last 
Saturday in honor of the Jewish 
holiday Yorn Kippur, which is 
me Jewish New Year. From my 
understanding of die holiday, 
members of the Jewish faid1 put 
meir daily lives on hold and ask 
for forgiveness for their si11S. 
Jews describe it as a day of 
attonment, and some Jewish 
fan1ilies even spend me entire 
day praying in a synagogue. 
Therefore, one might mink 
Green's absence from a baseball 
game could be put in perspec-
tive. 
MEN'S SOCCER 
Eastern matches up 
with Butler for second 
time, this time it's an 
in-conference matchup 
Bv ADAM DREMAK 
SPORTS REPORTER 
The Panthers ended a five-game 
losing streak on Sunday wim a 2-1 
victory over Indiana Universiry-
Purdue University at Fort Wayne. 
After mat victory, me Eastern 
men's soccer team is looking forward 
to begin conference play when diey 
take on in-state rival Bradley on 
Friday. 
Playing wim added confidence 
after winning a game, head coach 
Adam Howarm says me Panmers will 
need to match me intensity of the first 
game of the year agai11St Buder, to win 
their first conference game this time 
around. 
"Ir will be similar to our first game," 
Howarm said. "We need to come out 
INTRAMURAL SPORTS 
PANTHER SPORTS CALENDAR 
FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 
WOMEN'S SOCCER \IS MOREHEAD STATE 
CROSS COUlllTl!Y AT LOVOLA (CHICAGO) 
Football vs Southeast Missouri 
Volleyball at Tennessee State 
3 p.m. 
10:45 ~.m. 
1:30 p.m. 
2 p.m. 
10a.m. SUNDAY WOMEN'S RUCllY AT CLEMSON 
&tern Illinois University, Charleston 
DEJA Vu 
playingwim a lot 
of inrensiry for us 
to Wl11 mis 
game." 
Last five games: 
Bradley enters 
the game wim a 
4-4 record, and 
each of meir 
losses have been 
by one goal 
Both teams have 
had similar sea-
sons through 
their respected 
non-conference 
• vs. Memphis L 3 2 (2 OT)* 
Sophomore 
Mike Comiskey 
feels die team 
has someming to 
prove to them-
selves and meir 
opponents: they 
• vs. Northwestern L 2 1 * 
• at Western Illinois L 3 1 
• at Dayton L 3 2 
• at IUPFW W 2 1 
*at Vanderbilt tournament 
are better than meir 3-5 record indi-
cares. 
Knowing mey could have won 
almost every game they have played, 
the Panmers will need to play hard for 
the end result they want. 
"We lost me five straight, so we 
have a chip on our shoulders," 
Comiskey said. 'We want to prove 
ourselves to me rest of the confer-
" ence. 
Comiskey, who is ried for die team 
leader in assists, also said starring out 
conference play on a good foot will be 
important for die confidence of me 
team. 
schedules. 
Braves head coach Jim DeRose 
knows he has a fairly young team widi 
only six returning starters from last 
year. He believes his team hasn't 
reached the level of play they should 
be at. 
'We're still trying to get going a lit-
de bit," DeRose said. "We haven't 
played our best yet, but we are scill a 
young teani." 
DeRose sees the Panmers as an 
opponent that definitely has the capa-
bility to compete witl1 whomever they 
play, especially up front wid1 the 
team's leading goal scorers Jimmy 
Klatter and Joel Del Toro. 
Wim me number of good teams 
and players in the Missouri Valley 
Conference, DeRose sees what type of 
player Eastern has in Klatter. 
'jimmy (Klatter) might be one of 
the top two players in die conference," 
DeRose said. "That is really saying a 
lot about hiin." 
DeRose isn't just impressed with 
Klaner's skills, but me way he makes 
everybody around him better. DeRose 
said teanls might focus on him too 
much and forget about Del Toro who 
can also score goals. 
Howard1 knows me Braves have a 
well-organized, hard working team. 
He also knows Eastern will have a 
good chance to win as dley have kept 
themselves in every game so far diis 
season. 
'We've proven we can bear these 
teams," Howarth said. "Now we need 
to do it when it comits." 
The Panthers play the Bulldogs at 1 
p.rn. on Friday at lakeside Field. They 
also play at 3 p.m. on Sll!lday at home. 
Ml CH ELLE AR NOLDffi-lE D'JLY EASTERN NEVllS 
However, after Green talked it 
over wim his family, he made 
the best decision for himself. Ir 
is unfair to question his loyalty 
to a baseball tea.in when Green's 
decision involved his faith in 
God. Ir's interesting how the tra-
dicionalists come out of me 
night to show how insensitive 
meycan be. 
Beavers team members run to the middle line lo get dodge balls at the start of a game Tuesday night at the student rec. 
ESPN's Rob Dibble and oilier 
media reporters in die Los 
Angeles area shared meir opin-
ions on why Green's decision 
was unjustified. Dibble 
described Green as a traitor and 
shouldn't have been granted me 
day off since me Dodgers are in 
a playoff chase. What Dibble 
failed to realize is mat people 
involved in the Jewish faid1 
SEE STEVENS PAGE 11 A 
Childhood 
• memories 
Students are brought back 
to their past as they com-
pete in the new intramural 
sport of dodgeball 
BY )OSHUA TORREZ 
STAFF WRITER 
After one and a half years, and a ton 
of srudent requests, Eastern Illinois 
University's srudent recreation center 
has finally decided to accept dodgeball 
as an intramural sport. 
"There were a lot of students that 
would come in and ask 'what about 
dodgeball?' Bur it was held off because 
it was deemed an lll1Safe sport by 
P.E.," said Kevin Linker, the assistant 
director of me student recreacion cen-
ter. ''It took a lot of investigarion on 
our part." 
The gan1e is played wim six very 
soft foam balls, which were purchased 
from die N ational Amateur 
Dodgeball Association 111 
Schaumburg. 
"The reason the staff of the recre-
ation center held off on dodgeball is 
because the regular balls mar are used 
are made of han:I rubber, and, here at 
Eastern, it's safety first," Linker said. 
"So, we looked around and finally 
fowid dlese foani balls which the 
NADA also uses." 
The dodgeball league currendy has 
44 teams consisting of regular stu-
dents, sororities and fraternities. The 
competicion is open, which allows 
teams to have as many men or women 
on one team as they wish. 
"There is a maximum of 16 people 
mat a terun can have Oil their roster, 
but only 10 individuals can play per 
set," Linker said. "Teams can be com-
posed of all women or all men. That's 
why we allowed me league to be open, 
so that it's not mought of just an all-
male or all-female sport." 
The top three teams on campus 
include the Free Flyers, the Cheaters 
and lambda Chi Alpha. 
''It's a lot more compecicive than I 
originally thought," junior Matt King 
said. ''I dlought it would be a nice lit-
tle workout, but the teams are caking 
die comperition a lot more seriously.'' 
Only teams with a .500 record or 
better will be allowed to compete in 
me playoffi, which starr.s in two weeks. 
"The only teanl dut has given us 
SEE MEMORIES PAGE 11A 
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A day in the virtual 
killing fields of 
, Halo at a video game 
tournament. 
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Battle of the ages: 
Nintendo vs. Sega 
~ · 
OUT WITH THE OLD 
OAVIDTHIU 
ASSOCIATf VERGE EDITOR 
Ona: tqX>O a rime. no one oould CYC11 t;hink of anodlCr 
video game ~ other than ihc almighty Nintmdo. 
Then cune ihc Super N'uumdo and ihc iu@gmlaut rolled 
on. lt scancd as though no ocher oompcririoo oould be .. 
musttrcd up against ihcmass:ivdy suca:ssfu1 ex>ruOlc. 
Enrr.!'~~ 
The~ Genesis was American David R.oaenS aruwer ro 
ihc N'mtcndos big gcix machini 
Scga was a smaller, slccka ~ dm boam:d ihc same 
l6-bi1 graphics ~ ihc Super N'u11mdo Entmainmcn1 
Sysa:m. 
Ahhougfi Ninrcndo had huge ino:marional ~ and 
big-rime cidt5 in t:hcir li.OOry. wich games likr Super Mario 
Bros.. Super Mctroid and Final Fam:asy. Scga was soon co 
fulJow wich an il\SWlt classic of their own. 
Sales fur chc Scg;a ~ sluggish at fim. buc fl()( after chc 
n:lcasc of Golden Ax. Alrcm:I Bca5t and chc smash Madden 
Foocball series. Of course, las fl()( furga Sc:g;is tbg5hip ride, 
a lirtle blue hedgehog by chc name of Sonic. 
Wh.ik no one can evt:r deny chc imporuncc of chc 
Nimcndo company. Scg;a was the pafu:c consok fur chc 
rime. 
Many ~ getting rired of chc same old cidt5 from chc 
same old oompanics. Thc graphics of chc new sysr.cnl wo-c 
noching new, ic was the originality of the rides char 
Nimcndo c:ouldn'c compete with. Ninrc:ndos salc5 did OOl 
sufli=r by any mccdt of r:hc imagirwion. but the Genesis was 
quickly rom.ing up in t:hcir rear~. Sc:g;is newer style of 
games drew in f.uu and kept chem there. Nintendo fullowoe:d 
a VO)\ fu~ulaic style of ~i~. _The ~pany ~ ~ 
worked arid ~ with ic: bUc ~Wok~ on di.fftt- ..... 
I .lisT IOll'T UIDERSTllD! 
Maybe it is bccwa: rm a girl or maybe it is bccawic 
I'm 22 ycus c*1 and fm lila: I ha~ grown out of kiddie 
g;uncs, but ihc idea of video game sym:ins malr.c me 
aingc. L just don't understand chc point of sitting i.n 
front of ~cdcvision fur hows on end, getting aamp.t in 
my fingers and ydling ar a cnmpw:cr gcncrauid game fur 
no good reason, 
But then as soon as I ay theses dUnss. I am ova-
whdmed with guilt when I chink of ihc good old days 
of chc original Nintr.ndo EntaUinmc:nt Sysa::m. 
I rcmcmbcr ihc day when I opened my NF.S from 
Santa Claw when I 
•11owooo1 ... 
thlt aute little 
lln 1111 Miiiing 
after mushrooms 
to ..... him big-
ger and jmnpinc 
on 8-rs for fire-
ball? " 
was no more than 8 
years o.ld. The prob-
lem was dw I chink 
chc gift was intended 
fur my &thcr. 
The fim ching he 
w.llltcd ro do was play 
with my n~ game. 
Ar. that age. like 1oday. 
I really didn'r under-
sand chc vidm-gamc 
cra:u: and l~ him ~ 
a hay day with chc 
original Super Mario 
Bros. 
Bcfu~ I knew it, 
my f.nhcr and I wc:rc 
~aat l-1~ 00o1 
' ~:at~~ G~ ~~~rung :Ro.'~~~·· 
Donna•s lean 
Now Offering Laundry a,1111• 
$8.50 per 15 lb•. -
10% off Dry Cleaning 
• We Separate ~nd Fold Your Load 
• Quick Turnaround Service 
• Full Service Cleaners 
704 Jackson Ave. 
We've got 
the 
prescription 
for a 
successful 
business ... 
FAMILY 
Serving the Finest Breakfast, Lunctl and Otmer ' I ' 
·Homemade Soups · '" 
·Dally Specials 
·Breakfast Served Anytime 
·All You Can Eat Specials 
.. . 6 • . 
~ 7""" - ~.#- - ; 
cm game styles. .. 
co make him bigger and jumping on flowcn fur fire.. . .. ---------------------balls? < I loved playing chc manger games on chc system. 
Nothing bears sirring at home on a Sunday playing Kid 
Oi.amda>n, R.oc:ka Knighc and r:hc cb.mc, Boogaman. 
Scg;a was a rornpany fur an older crowd wich games chac 
had crude humor, viqlcno:: and mo~ ma~ chancs ... 
none of chem too ma~ rhough. 
And I don'c care who you~. anyone who says chac Tctris 
and Bornbcrman could stand up co the IOO=s of Comix Znnc: 
and Vcaorman is smoking something. 
H~. I mu.st gM: crcd.ic wbcrc crcd.ic is due nothing 
beats Super Mario Bros. 3. 
Scg;a 'J>rovt:d to be its awn wo~ cnc::my, chough. In ics 
never-ending attempt co comer r:hc market. Scg;a spread 
itself roo chin wich releases of new ronsob likr r:hc Scg;a 
co. Sq>;i Sarum and Scga 32X. 
And even though the Scg;a company is now in d1t roi-
l~. the Genesis was a classic and I have norhi.ng bur love. 
I was mo~ into chc pretty things of dx game rather 
than killing and acrually bca.cing che game like my dad. 
Ri:garrllc:s.s of our d.iffucnc imcncions. ic was quality 
lii.chcr-daugtucr rime. 
Afr.er the original Super Mario Bros. cra:u: 12dc:d, my 
in=t also f2dai Then. bcfurc I knew it, new systtms 
cunc out, induding Scg;a wich chat little blue hcdgoehog 
known ~ Sonic. What a weirdo thac little guy was. Did 
he really chink he rould actually rom~ with Mario 
and Luigi? Wdl, he didn't win my hc:an: CM:r. dw's fur 
sure. 
So while I will be the first ro admir I don't know. and 
really don't can: ro know, a lot about video game sys-
tcm.S, I do know I would moo.: Nintt:ndo any day. 
PRUICTIOIS FROM THE ALL-llOWlll6 IAGIC 8 Bill 
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Eastern News I ( 
Interested in reaching over 11,000 students? If so, call y 
friendly ad rep today. 
Ojlu.· t/1-511-lll' . 
1 211•511~-·~ •1 ~ 
... 
Run a hl advertisement in the 
.. 
four oonsecutive ThuOOa~. The 
only ~00 for all four alls. That ~ 
~U~ off ilie stan~ rate .. 
• 
I 
. . . 
Tes DAILY EAITlaN NIYI •ON 1111 V1aGS OP TH'I 1'88&1 
dlit into ~ all album sales 6om '-
year made only s 11.2 billion in 2003. aaDrding 
to the R«oniing lndwtry Aaociarion of 
AmcricU yar-aad lbltiRia 
Tbt ¥- Gpea UJUmalDCll( will be awarding 
om- $300.000 in pri:ia diis )'CU' during !heir 
tow1 
It i.sn'r ~ cbc V Gama dw oKm competi-
tion fur~ video~ cownamma arc on 
· .chc riK all acrou thc·nadon. 
Toumamcnu li1'c me A.:x:iation of Gaming 
• 'Proftssiona.ls' Halo Ownpioruhip xrics rcccnt-
s bcdi ro t.ck. , · ]y rook placr in Nashvilk, ~ng $45.000 to 
, not displ2y the usual spona chc winners. 
po~:M~i:s:· lns1Cld they sat with blank Thc all~ of video game tournaments not 
IDumamcru:a. 
: amihat111a dw would only dr.ryls in prof-cssional gamcn. but .colkgc 
· srudena as wdL ' 
Ni.ck Alford, Charleston n:sidmt and sopho-
more at 1...ak.e Land Community Collcgc. has 
been playing video games all his life and has 
rccmdy begun co participate in tournamcm 
pby. 
....... ,. 't ................ _.., 
...................... ,._ ........... 
W Pt 1, 
The V Games ii a laVs of c:oumarnmu dm 
~ acroa the nation which allow p1ayas the 
4'aana to play fur cash, priz.cs and. of counc. 
rapea. said Grcu Lalra 1UgiorW Di.rcaor Mart 
Norton. 
"Eva sina wc had our fusr Ninu:ndo I~ 
~ video games. .. Alfoni said. ·1 used to pby 
Dud Hunt in with my big broc:hcr in his 
Alfurd aid he pbyl ~ Sunday and bas 
been fOr ewer a year now. He g;uhcn with a 
group of fuends each Sundzy and pbya any-
where from six to I 0 bows at a rime. Of a>unc, 
when . CXllDCI rimt lD main fur toumamma. 
dw amount of play inc:n:.s to du'CIC or fuur 
cimcs a week. be a.id. 
gamer pn:p.ir.uion fOr toumamenU. 
~ arc aaually tw0 toun going on right 
, a mall row and a collcgc campus cour, • be 
room." 
Many pcopk don't pby videos pna 
bcaute of the~ oonnomioa cbcy any. 
Alford md. 
"A &ex of people I know F uw:mcr a CXJUplc 
of wedcs bdott the cwnt and try to (p&.y) 
~ Ulillg the mpU:i6c ICUinp and ruJa out-
lined within tbc v Gunea rqp•latiom,. he aid. 
The mall IDUr will li:arurc around 30 CYCntl 
and the ooilqpe campUI tour will have 120, 
Nome> mi 
h should come as no swpritc to noo-9mcn 
dm video gamcs have become IO popWar m:al[ 
,an. 
lo 2003, video game saks topped $18.2 bil-
lion, wUh "Halo,· XBox's most recognizab&c 
game. Jelling four million oopics alone.. To pw 
"Pec>pe think dw gamcn arc just a bunch of 
doda and dw couldn't be &.n:ha from the 
auth, • he md. "I have a IOcial life but it'1 just a 
lot of fun to go pby video pma with pu>Pe 
you know when tbcrc'• noching to do.. 
A1bd bas participalZd in one official mu.ma-
mmt but pays nay W'C!l:k.. Hia pint of chom 
Halo. 
·1 go (to rournamam) bee.as of the ~ of 
thc pnc and my OMJ pmonal writfacrion, • 
Alfurd a.id. -You Ff a bc:mr concqx of how 
)'QU pby. bow your dcills aack up agaimc odicn. 
For IOOlC people. ir1 a lmaa' of~ the pros 
go lD win.. 
l...ilr.e a profmional tport. profmional IDUl'Da-
mmu cany with lhan a ccruin ta11C of oompo-
tition.. 
·Becw.c it is for money and l'CllpCICt. a lot of 
mc.e taml akc winning and lo.ing very ICri-
ousty; Norton aid. •So it can ~ prmy cn:zy, 
jusr: I~ a foomall or hodq game.• 
·Bur wc uy to make llW'C it says fun.• Norton 
said. 
STAff WIUT£1 
Tdcvi&ion abowl cc:nd w highlight 
Clritiog CUCCll and lifaryics mmi 
AoiaDm would 1cwc ~ have. nus 
IQIOO ii no cra:ption. 
With the addition cl yet anocher 
C.SJ., thia time 1et in New Yorlt. a 
.boa- abow the • anim • of piamc IW· 
FY and the life of what ICCOll ID be 
thc IDOll dywfunainml and pcr-
mochl:r/da• igbtrr mmbinarioo, 
~ cbannd bas IOtnCdiiog ID c6:£ 
C.S.l New Yodt 
"'f+' ms'9J 11191.111. "" CBS) ~ c&. na)UIC a Pini* into t..,. ~,-llOdd of bmsica wUb a ~-• t. Yep. Miami, 
IDd now New York. C.S.L praniaed 
Wedm.day. Sep. 21: opening with 
an alim found dead near Ara 51, and 
a hit-man dm had been round mur-
dered in a dub whae no one uw any-
diing. 
.Liz Noma. • eUor dcmc:ncuy edu-
cation ~ m_;o,.. the new ~ 
"rboroughly beca. dxy haft bc:mr 
aaon and tbc .ming jull lmda mlf 
ID more incut:«iug IUJlia. • 
Though the show scill fuculCI on 
the more glammow puu of dr:uh 
and bow to go about dilawoing thc 
uwb behind the C'Yidcncc in mwden, 
the show ii 8owty '3cming more on 
cbe human a.peel of the chanam 
pom.,..t in cbe .ma. One majm 
~ ii ~ s.ndas (Eric 
Szmmda.) aumopjiig to be a fuB.. 
8ed(pl crime aznc inYClbpor, 
imlad of a aimc lab ia:hnician. 
Wnh bia .aew-up in cbe 6dd, and 
hia paia. if odd dr:alingw in thc 
Norton Jbarcd IOCnC of Im cspa icncc in 
aUnc lab, tt will * a ~to ICIC 
wt.= be finda his niche. Love intrr-
aa '*-om and wid:ier a1 more of the 
C.5.L am &mrm more abour each 
ocha'1 ~ Thia )'CU' promm IO 
bang ewn IDlft lhoc::km. 
Nip/Tuck 
(T...,.,, 111 9 P·"'- ""PX) 
A ncw al.aw dm prcnUercd only 
laat July, N'ipffuck tugbligbt1 thc 
glamorous job of two plan IWFX" 
who art nay procedure with "tdl UI 
what )"OU doftr liliz lboltt )"DU!d• 
c.ollern K.empcon. a llClllor ip«ial 
crt."'lrioo major. aid the show ia but 
doan't hdp morale. 
"It doesn't taeh young women 
anything.. she aid. •eut if )"OU ~ 
money you ctn gel (your body) 
&.id." . 
The rwo IUJ1P>OI ~ be.a friends 
and have .bared more than their ~ 
fur pamion. The llCS'ia' dinm -
when San McNarmra'1 <Dytan 
w.aisb) 1 ~-old IOO rumcd out ID 
have been &lheftd by bia businca 
fMlUle1 Chriarian Troy Uulian 
McMaboQ). 
The new .ea.>ll o8icn what 
Kanpcon can. •• bit toO graphic and 
a bit roo pornographic" viir:w of the 
lik of the two doaoa. Mott dr.una 
with the McNamam f.amiJy and the 
pamibility of Tray conmicring HIV 
fiom ooc of his hundreda of .women 
~ a1to guaranuicd 
~ will allo be • cnm:I nmbd 
man dw goes around dilhguring 
bcwbfuJ people. which boch hdp the 
bualnm of the twO "&icnda... and 
rmchs • liule toO cbc to home. 
Gilmore Girls 
(Twsda]slll lp.m. on~ wm 
Thc WB f:amily wouldn'1 lx com-
pktt without tome mention of the 
Gi1nxm Girls. The 1Ca10n opened 
with Rory (AJcx:is Sledd) home from 
YaJc. and ~ bcr ~ fur 
Dean Oared ~> is arill soong. 
Thc nrw ICllC>fl01 moc is let when the 
IOWtl dilawcn Rory and Dean skpc 
with each oc:hcr. CWJl though Dean ii 
married co anodicr woman. 1lie 
mocher/daughirr bood i.s only going 
to prtM: to be ltJOnlF • Lorda.i 
G~ (Lauren Gnbam) proc=;u 
bcr daugbia with all of bcr might and 
rn:alill'C wiL 11w wtt will have to be 
uipfy mong as Lorda.i ailo deals with 
the apnriorl of bcr parcnu and find-
ing out if she and l...uU (Sam 
f'menon} UC !Wt to be. 
I 
OH TH& Vaaca Of TH& ·waam:•ND • TH• D••LY EAIT&&M NIW'I 
. . . 
LET'S· GET ·SPOOKY 
With it ahady being the.end 
of Scpcanbcr, ma'ny peopk arc 
a.Wng thcmsdves where dlC year 
ha. gone. k ~ lilc.c 
Yc:u's was only ymaday, and if 
the past nine months have gone 
by tbi.s quiddy. students don't 
have much time left for planning 
~to be for~ tbi.s 
year. 
Some srudcnts have found 
procrastination applies IX> more 
than just schoolwork while oth-
ers have almost everything 
planned out al.ready. -
Senior English major, Gttg 
Lyons, already has plans ~n 
being a wbig penis" tbi.s year. 
According co The Alfred C. 
Kinsey lnscirutc for Sex 
RJ::scarch, the ave.rage cn:ct ~nis 
size is six inches, so Lyon's height 
at nvc- fixt nine inches probably 
giws thc: ad;eaive "big" moa: 
aaiit than it demws. 
In oftier to reach his 
Hall~o comunc needs. 
lfons tw rmu:d his OOltUIDC!I • 
the past. 
' Renting a COlnll1le aam to 
be a con't'Cllicnt opcion for mo.c 
who cilher cannor afford to buy 
a costume or aren't creative 
enough IX> make one. Grand 
Ball ~ in Charleston 
allows srudcnts this lunuy. 
It is a thea.aical rental house 
with ovc:; 60,000 com.uncs in 
srock. 
Jayne Ball-Sarct, the owner 
and designer of Grand Ball and 
an fa.stem graduate, expects 
most of chcir costume boo~ 
bctwttn Oct. I 5 and Oct. 30. 
Most students who have visited 
her stOl't' so far this year have just 
been trying ro get ideas. Sina: 
.fae pria: of renting a costume is 
based on how much it ooscs co 
dean it, rauing itn't coo harsh on 
srudrnc:i wallca a.bier. 
Ewn tbougtl Graod Ball tw a 
· wmingly in6nite amount of 
aJIRWDel to dlOOIC &om. Ball-
Sam -rs. •Gee JUUi cmrumcs 
early. bc:cwle ~ gOod auff goes 
ra..· 
On ibic ocher hand. others 
with IOOfl-1.l>Proaching 
HalioMcn plans UIC their ~ 
arivity ro niaR their own ros-
rumcs. or easier yet. purchase 
man. 
Senior mus.ic major Gmchcn 
Pearson is another Eastern 
srudc:ot wr.o has ahady tboughr 
about her plans for Oct. 31. 
Pcutoo has known for a fi:w 
weeks she wants to be Tr.nkcrbd.I 
this year. 
H allowtai tw always been 
her favori~ holii;hy, and she is 
hoping to attend one of the 
many parries chat will proba.biy 
cake pbcc char Saturday, Oa. 30. 
Eric Pca:non. a sc:rUor bio-
medical cnginccring major at the 
Univasiry of law.a who was vis.-
icing some friends over the week-
end, hasn't put a,, much thoughr 
inoo his plans as Pcuton has. 
He plans co dress up and 
attend a parry. but just docan't 
know as whar he will wear or 
where he will wear it. 
Will Peterson continue to 
dress up for Halloween afu::r he 
graduar.cs? 
"Yeah. probably." he said. "I 
hope I don't get boring that 
soon." 
Grand Ball c.osru.ma is open 
12 ro 6 p.m. Tuesday through 
Friday and 10 to 2 p.m. on 
Saturday and is located at 609 
6ch St. one blocX south of The 
Square. 
.. 
' 
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Fall Festival to showcase outdoor merriment, Irish band 
8Y MIGAN fU llNEK 
f Ml,! H lf'OR ff k 
Games, music and food will be fcarured ar • 
rhis year's Martoon Fall Festival ac the Dougla.s--
Han Narure Center. The festival will also fea-
ture lrish-Celcic band Scone Ring Cirde who 
rec.ently pc:rformed for vice-presidential candi-
dm )ohn EdwarcfS at a priV:ire dinner' piny. 
"This is the largest celebration of the year we 
have.~ said Kim Ross, director of the festival. 
Ross is expecti ng a large crowd this year for 
the games. free music and food thac will be pro-
vided. 
"There will be a campfire area where pe:oplc 
can roast hoc d~ and ma.rshrru.llows." she 
said. 
but because of chc unique insmuncnwion and 
crafty arrangcncnts, ir doon'r get old after a 
few runes," said Jack Whitt on acoustic and 
dearic guitan. synchcsi:ier and weals. ·0ncc 
folks hear it. I chink chcy'lJ catch on.• 
The- musicians of Stone Ring CUde an: rry-
ing to get away from playing thc traditional 
style. and adding demcnts of rock. btycgrass. 
jazz and other styles chat appeal ..:i wider audi-
erica. hie said 
The group has been togctk:r for abour thrcr 
and a half years performing pubttdy. 
Montgomery believes as the baby-boomer 
generation gets older. they ha~ become <lilm-
chanted with the UAiaJ Top-40 pop rnuac they 
hear on ch.c radio. 
The games arc geared tow.ud kids in addi· 
rion co pumpkin bowling and apple gamc::s. 
Other activilies will be scarecrow sruffing for 
the Nature Ce.mer and each family gets a 
pumpkin co painc and take home. 
SU8MTTED PHOTO 
lrilll Wil lm1f' ..... ..,. ii w .t ._..., ltteelllm II tllil ,...., ....._ , .. ,...., " 
"They grew up in a time when music was a 
huge pan of their lives and music wu original. 
The same-sounding rongs that chcy hear on the 
radio grow old ruho- qWddy. • hie a.id. ·in a 
quest co find an al~riYe ro the mainstream, 
rhey ha~ pidcc:f up o n th.c cxcircmcnt and 
emorion of Cdric music. The uptcmpo ijgs, 
reds, and hornpipes put many smiles If 
The band and the cntert.a.inmenc make ic dif-
ferent than any o ther festival, she said. 
"I am pretty excited about rhe encenain-
mcnt; it's somerhing dilfcrenc." Ross said. 
A grant was received from First Mid-llJinois 
Bank and Trusc in order co get Stone Ring 
Circle co play at rhc festival. 
"These are the kind of gigs that we seek our 
very much . We find them co be a loc of fun," 
said Lanny Montgomery. bass guit.arisc,vocaJist. 
The Daily 
llllllllllftM l•'llt• ........ ,._ ... 
keyboardist and orchc::suacions for Scone Ring 
Cirde. "Aurumn is the favorire lilne of year for 
many of us. I don'c really know how to explain 
ir buc our music goes over very well in an out-
door setting. especially in a wooded park." 
After ~nd.ing many months in the rehears-
al srudio. the nve musicians chOiC the name 
Scone Ring irde, which reflects the Celtic 
foundation of their music, and made their pub-
lic debut ac Marly's Pub in ·pringfield. Ill.. on 
St. Patridc'.s Day in 200 I . 
Montgomery said thert' is a surgi ng popular-
iry of mod.cm 'dric n1usic and a common IO'VC 
of the music. 
WCdtic music is happy music," he uid. 
-me band'5 music) has thac Irish -jig energy. 
on peoples' faces.· 
This pa5t summer, S<one Ring CUdc record-
ed rhrir fim CD entitled ·sy R.equm·. 
Copies arc availabk ar all their pcrlOmu.nc-
es. The festival is from 12 p.m. ro 4 p.m. 
Sarurday at the DougW-Han Na.tu~ Center. 
Scone Ring Circle will take tk mgr at 2 p.m. 
EASY WASH LAUNDRY 
1 QTH AND LINCOLN 
NEWLY REMODELED WITH AIR-CONDITIONI G 
OPEN 24 H~O-URS 
-
5 SIZES OF W SHERS 
. .. . 
NEW WASHERS LET YOU CHOOS YO 
~h~B . ~ Eastern News NEW SUPERSIZED D 
I • 
Interested in rr.aching over 11,000 students? If so, call 
f'rimDy ad'"' today. 
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Afte~ surviving 
Veruca Salt and 
Courtney Love, · 
a frontwoman 
·reclaims h~r' band 
The road ., sua:aa ha been a long ooe jor 
~ c.n.lry. lead a,,., and guicariR of Rodar 
Girl. ~ will pby ar Frimdl & C.o. Sarurd.y. 
bw l:m, led her fQ pcopk dw V"C her the ~ rico6e. IJCCllid ID mab: her 500np. 
One Of her lll\JIPs as a musician bappmcd 
in July 200 l ~ Crosley towai with 
Counncy Lo.-e. who .. cbcn the band 
8-ard. 
•it was 10 days out of my life. The finl day 
mac I wanted ro ~. • Crolley aid. "Wn:h her 
drugs and ablasiYe nalW'C it W:U hard ID be pto-
fmional {Love) had no n:spea for me and I fdt 
intimidated by her .• 
f-ollowing her tour with 8aswd. Crolley 
decided ID join Veruca Salt as the bassUt and 
singer of the band 
"I spcnc C'YCl'Y waking hour learning how ro 
play bGss and eight rnonrhs Iara ~ wmt on 
rour." Crosley said. 
Crosley ~ with Veruca Salt aJ Louie 
Post. lead si.ngn and guitarist. scutcd to become 
tired of touring and producing music. Cmdcy 
Jaid she aicd ha.rd co pwh JUI harder for suc-
a. of the band buc couldn't get l\Jlt co work as 
hard as ~ ~ccd co promoo: the band 
~ a whik Vcruca Sale began oo &.cir and 
Crosley decided co l"C'-fonn Rodcit Gll'Wlcr 
dream an«! passiqn. . ,, . .. .. . 
·1 milled (Rodcit Girt): Godey said "I'm a 
song wrirrr, lead guiarist and singer. I wasn't able 
ro do that in either band· r 
Bcfurc Crodcy acquired the bana members 
.tJie hat now, shr funned the all female pop-rock 
band. Rodcit Girt in 1999 with Jen M2t'b:IOf'I as 
the drummer and Kaduyn Heideman as the 
1-iR. 
With the hdpol~;,. ...,...i 
guitarist. Louie ~ . and co-writing. 
they c:omplmd their •Lift-di" E..P.. 
Before cht ~-« . 6m album, 
MatllCDl left the band and Jimmy Mad.la. thc 
drummer p Vena Sak and guiaariat Olril 
franliak .,...t in ID help finith me six-mag 
album in 2000. 
•(Louie l\Jlc) hdpcd UI bcmmc bcm:r pbym 
and .be decided haw things shooJd IOUDd.. 
Cro.ley aid. 
Going through idl her saugla hdpcd her 
land her new CD, •Bright Llgha" with band 
memben Emily Togni, the bauia, Trent 
Ander.>o, the drummer. and John Con:oran. 
the guilllria. 
"1'he 12 ,1..""°'11 wriam. aver the lua cwo yan 
wilJ propd UI inlD a pia«z with mon: oommcrcial 
IUaDI,. Cro.ley aid. 
The ·Bright Ligh1:1· tour kichd off in 
OUap> and will end 5-unby at Fric:nda & c.o. 
Thc name Rodcit Girl came from a line in a 
IClClg ca.Ucd •Spacahip • by 8aax:ar dw wau 
fOll1Cthing like. ·w·s my rock wo1TW1 in a rock 
ic ship." 
·1 ~ it was raally oool I wantcd ID be 
more of a command rarbc:r dw1 a noun or 
object .• Oodcy said. 
Some of the br.tnds dw in.flucnc:c R.odrit Girl 
arc the Bca:dcs. P'Wcs, Nirvana and Morley 
Crue. 
"We loYe band,, that combine nerviness with 
pop sensibility, ft Crosley said 
The funning of Rockit Girt has Wea. a whi.k 
ro come rogrthcr. buc peopk who haV<" rome 
and gone have somehow concribuccd co the suc-
a:s.1 of the band 
•Because: of line up changes l'Ye gonm co play 
with many d.iffm:nt pbycn and ic has irupim:I 
me." aid Crolley. 
When Crolley fim saned crying ro puc 
l'HOTO <XlUlm5Y Of llOOaT Giil 
,_,._ .......... ...,,, ,, 11 ,._.. ....... EllllJT ........... 
lf._..M ,..._., ...... _ _.V ._.,. .. a 'a1•111J..., .. lll"a11 ti t•lf-.. 
..., . ...., ...................... ....., .............. ... 
. 
~ February, Emily Togni joined Rockit 
Girts as the bassist. This is dx fim band T ognj 
lw been in, 
when Crosley askod him ro do a coupk songs _ 
with her and the two got along so well chat 
Cro5ky asked him to join chc band. 
~~~-~'~Wa~ ro,.._9:  can ·1c·s jU&t rql.ly good energy whcn WC'' rt.playing I. cogi:chcr," .-aid AndeOOn. •tt'5 lund of unspoken 
put wsethcr jua • good of a band as a band 
with all gu)'I in it. 
·1 originally Mntcd a combination of ICXlW-
iry and taknt,. Crmiey said 
In the end. rhe aid. •1 didn't ~t ro dilcrim-
~ (against men) anymore. Ulrimatdy I want-
ed suc:ccsa for the band -
•tt'• been a great bming apcricna and a lot of 
fun: 
In July, Clrummcr Trent Andcnon joirlai to 
complctr the band Andcnon was previously in 
the band Muchadia. which towtd with Saliva. 
and Staind. 
Andcnon said he gm started in the band 
energy." 
Junaion will open fur Rockie Girl at I 0 p.m. 
Saru.rday at Friends & Co. Cover is $4. 
le OCfllll 1ff 
Buy a 2x5 ad in the newspaper for only $85.00!! 
That is $27.50 ·off the usual price. You will also 
I 
a FIE 2x2 around the Family 
ul !I (Limited Space Available) 
·-
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C~ nffi -~REAK-UP _BLUEs BY IND\]LGING IN 
Here's the situation. You arc in a ·happy" 
rdarionship and ~ arc going great so;u, 
chink. Then )'di hear it. -
Ml think~ should just be friends.. n Ouch. Whal 
is chat~ Why do peopk say char Wouldn't 
it jusr bi; asicr co say, "Hey, I cion'r like you any 
more, so get )o.u, "? It sounds a little harsh. bu1 
wouldn'r ir be easier ro accqx c¥ ~ you 
arc somewhat bl.i.n<llidcd by ch.is sudden break up. 
What do you do? Ha~ a bca-, look your bcsl and 
have' a random, meaningless hook-up. 
Aftt:t becoming the dumpee. dodt ba:ome a. 
bum and drown your IOUO'MI with alaJbol, but 
do pick up rbat beer can witbOut abamc 
and ha~ a drink co the ex who bM bl one 
of t:hc best dllngt in hia or bier WC. Caw:ioo. If 
you can't conrrol the ~ you may need 
ro skip this sup, but I honady think a 
responsible drink cao work wondcra. It pa you 
a sense of 00( caring and furgetting about the 
whole "let's be friends" thing. ' 
'The next seep. I chink, is the most imponant. 
Ler your ex sec just what he or she is 
missing. Girls. show a little am dernage. WC2l 
a shorter skirt or get a new do. Guys. add 10 
I 
more pounds on die barbdl and wear char T-
shirt a litt:k righter. Look your best. Not only arc 
you trying 10 look good for dut ~ 
.. 
- .. 
ex who ju.n dumped you, you a.re fresh meat on 
rhe market. You arc free for anyone 
on campus. You never know who is looking 
as you crur your siRgle self co class. 
ta.my. go ow with me beer · raur 
showing a liaie ctim llldn•9'4 
thing out dlCtt ro. hit on. aff!~ille Of' dJr 
single worid. You an finally go out. have a gsJ04 
rime ~ talk to ~ your 
link heut daira. Show your confidence by . 
wallOnS up ID dJc next bocrie in your light and 
enjoy the night wid1 him or ha. Maybe ir'1 
~ the entire tUgbt on the daDtX 8oor 
ending with a goodnight lciss. Or maybe it will 
end ~a1 your placx. 
~of your inu:n~ ~joy youndf 
just bccw.sc you can. . 
Jusr n:mcrnbc:r. r:hcrc is somcanc,.cbc: to much 
better for you who would lcM: to drink a 
beer, admire your 5ICX}' self and ~-up 
~ )'OU wish_ I• '· 
, . ,,1.11-
13 reasons to enjoy the )lolidays, Snipes and Ocean 11 I& 1 , 
. I 
IMP'S 
llAL CUT 
Wdcome to your weekly guide co ftlm. In 
chis Final Cut you will find a look at what's 
on the horizon for the film industry as well as 
recommendations on many fine soundtracks 
,new and old. 
COlllll& ATTRACTIONS: 
"Blade: Triniry" 
Rclc:3SC Date: Dec. I 0 
-
With no "Lord of die ~· rdca.sc for die 
first time in the past thn:c years, ocher action h.itl 
have a chan1;e to secure a b,...,..... audience mis 
. L'11 11·u • I Un-t ,, .4 · · ~ t~i.:'~ :11• 0 ·.n• :; • ( 
holiday season. oiaac: 1 nmry as one! ot enc 
films rha1 should benefit from chis incrc:ascd 
a vailabili ry. 
"Trinity." as the name suggcrn, is the third 
installment in die " Blade" series. Bia.de., por -
traycd brilliamly by Wesley Snipes. is ~d 
Comics' half-human/half-vampire hdJ bent on 
die destruction of die race of his more unique 
half. Snipes has brought the chanctcr to life 
since die original film and has clone a spectacu-
lar job. The series is almost .90ldy n:3p0n.sib&c for 
, ....... n 11ni11wlll1111 llaafiR& .........,ido IOlll _. 
A dwlil1 .. Wlrd,lllltllllm11ioon6*10t111111Mkil•.-r 
pll11a•1nll " 
giving ~rimacy bade ro the superhero pre. 
Joining the au for "Trinity" is pJthful S12riet 
Jessica BM:! and Rym ~Yan Wtldcr"). 
These twO will fill ow Blade's 1ra1n of varnpirc 
hunrcrs, the Nigh~ • 
Di.rccmr David S. Goyer wrocr the~ cwo 
"Bladr • films and Im managed ro do a more than 
acxxpablc job. The fust twO films ~ not skimp 
~~ .. ~njn .. ~ .. ~~. ~ ~ ,~.~r~ the 
tturc1 scans ro SUFf me same. - · 
ln "Trinity," Blade squares off~ thc great-
est' wmpirc of them all, Dracula. so 'thc:rc is pknry 
of room for grcamcss. 
With twO strong aaion movies al"2fy in the 
books. "Bbdc: Trinity" should be an enjoy<lblc 
fu12I chapttr IO chis trilogy of vampire mayhem. 
·0ccan·s Twdvc" 
Rdcasc: Date: Dec. I 0 
Anomcr highly anticipated sequel this holiday 
sc:non is StcYCn Sodc:rbcrgh's ·0ccan·s T~ • 
The first film -~ a ~ of tbc original Rat 
P.P ·0ccan·s E.lcvcn;" howcvcr, this film taka 
the glorified ~ beyond thc WO~ of 
Sinatra and his aonics. 
The entire original dcvcrl arc back co lend 
their myriad of superstar talents ID the second 
film. with the twdfth member of the gang being 
Julia ~· Tt$.\, who waa not in on the hciR 
·in' · & ~ng;na1 fllin. G«,rge doo~. Matt 
Damon, Bcmic Mac and Brad Pitt are jl.ISl a kw 
of the rcruming crooks. 
This rime around thc group4wilJ tty ID pull off 
three different bcim in Rome, P:lris and 
Amstadam with casino· owner Terry Bcnedia 
{Andy Garcia) hot in pursuit of his millioN 
srolieil from the first film. 
Sodc:rbcrgh is awcriomc and the QS( is equally 
if llO( more pbcnomaW. If "Twdvc• lives up to 
the beauty of .ElcYcn. holiday moYicgocn will 
If you purchase ten or more incl .. ts in the Homecoming 
Guide, you will receive one free c 
advertisement. The guide will r 
15th. Call your DEN dv 
- -58 - j 
be in for a treat. 
RECOllMEllDED SOUlllTllCI: 
~Grc:asc· 
As one _of the best musicals cvcr adap:l fw. 
rhc big ICJ'eC!l, •Gb• cW:s you back to a 
rime when it was cool to be oool. Gn::alCll run-
ning wild and bunting IPOfltutcowly inm 
song and dance is a bit ~ bur the music on 
this soundtrack is simply phenomenal. 
The soundtrack's opening and clccing 
track ·Grease~ pcrfomlCld by Fnnkic Vallie is 
my pcnonal &vorire. The tong i.s plain p>O"Y 
and curies wich it a ronc of poM:r and IOU!, . 
Much of die rest of che album is lin:ered with 
all sorts of cloo-wop SO's classics such as '"Blue 
Moon• and die •Hand J ivc, • bod! performed 
by Sha-Na-Na. 
J~tm Tra~!ta~ . ~~~g -~ ~ ~ O\'Ct 
now, but oner upon a rinv his vocals ooWd 
reach .JUI and grab you. "Greased Lighming 
showcases T ravolt.a's sol.o Went in his ode to the 
T-Bird's styli.sh convertible. 
Duct3 such as '"Summer Nigha· and "You.'.n1 
che One I Wane· were a staple of n:UddJe..ecboo&: 
danc.ca when I ~ up and although they att 
nor che most m.asculinc _ trada, provide .,._ 
great mcali:z.atioo on rwo pramonatt loYc ~ 
Leather jade.cu. greucd up hair, ayling and 
profiling is Whal it was all about. 
/ 
4" 
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creative film' refuSes 
to adhere to standards 
IYPAlmOtW .. · 
STAH WllJTOI 
The ~of·~ Capain and che 
Worid of Tomorrow" madal a waler· 
shai moment in film hillory. •saty 
Capam. ii me &nr G:.ure 6lm ~ 
61mcd with no b prjc m OI ICll; evay 
cnviroom&tt in me entire film ii aai· 
a1 digitaJly. w. mm. tbia rca... 
cionuy ~ an cwn gram milc-
aunc ii rhc limple fllCt elm ii aaually 
wor:b. 
Ahbougb • Fu ay &om a &q,ndary 
6lm. the cncnpum ~ CDYiJo& 
mam and ob;ccu in •51ty c..pam• are 
truly ammng. We've en br..y CGI ' 
involvement in many rnova aw:r the 
past ~ ,an bw to aaa: an emirc and me aioond half wodm fine. 
world by the compum dw ii DO( only Another problem with ·sky 
bc:wrifuJ but alto real is a iar of wen.. Upc:ain• is me pracr of rhc film. We ~ 
dcr. duusr right into die action from rhc F 
·Sky Capcain• aka pbtt in I 930's gNnd die ~ periods where things 
~ which has bra.. bcUegcd by slow down juR aren't enough. The Sky 
~ 'vik roboOc aariom of the mania- Capuin basically appca.n out of 
cal Dr. TO<a1.kop( The world has a sin· nowhere with an anny and bctta rah. 
gk hope. the mysttrious Sky <:apain, nology than the U.S. Armed Fonxs. 
played by Jude Law. Law crams up wich His tools and gadgra ~ oool and malc.e 
Gwyneth Palrrow'• nosey jounulist the film fun, bw ~ ger f.u coo lime 
Polty ~ns. Perkins is a funner love back-m>ry C'\'a1 fur a c:hancter dw is 
intcrcst of die Capcain and the rwo suppoecd to be shrouded in mysmy. 
cmharl< on a miaion to save the worid The ~ insights we get into the 
from Tocmkopfs designs of dcmuc· <Apain's past ~ intriguing but the 
ddn. desire co bro ~ is f.u &om saruficd 
Palaow and Law do a laf'"l>'W ;ob by rhc end of rhc film. 
a.s the leads; bownl:r. !hey .:an U> lack Qu..i.rb and quibblca aside. • Sky 
a ccnain chariana dw is required fur Upain• is a wdJ done film dw ra.ifes 
chc action~.~~~· '° .,,,thei~..:~ -~':tilt~ 
fill Law is one of nuuywuuu 1 booat auaicnas to a time a PG 
aaors at ptaent; bownu. he doesn't movie a:add be fun and oriring and 
carry t:hc same anO-bcro grittinC9 of a baoa and villaim waoc clady ddincd. 
Harrison Ford or Oinr Eastwood. Tbc 61m ii inno¥atiYe and rhc bold 
~trow ll:ICmS out of pbtt fur abow rhc icap made in the filmmakiog indumy 
dm 'half of the 6lm. her cmoriom jusr will be fch fur coundcss ycaa ro come. 
don't ICCm ro WOik and rbm jua likc 
dw ;llC fu.:d. Six aacb a quick joke 
Crude h11111or; anyone. · 
&er woodered what would ~ 
pm if ~ allowed ie-r bra.ins to 
rde.e their rality 1V show iciml 
into dlC public~ 
Color youndf corm::t if ~ 
dc.:ribc:d any varilr.ion of the fu&w. 
ing-it would be a loc liR rdr.ing a 
8ood of rhc: &c.h caring Wus upxl 
all thinking human bCnp AND 
THEN forcing than co war.ch 
numtfOUI tbowioga of .Gigii. in 
thcir final hows. 
Whar ifl were ID tdl }"O'I ~ <XJUld 
bq> this infriaion quaamined to 
rhc: ICXJPC of a DVD? 
True. Axmria1 vioewm are aiU 
rillring pcrmanmr damaF U> tDeir 
mencal health situabon. bur endwa-
asa of the crude humor pre ~ 
litdc lc:f< co lo.: anyway. 
~ this DVD is a 
•roo bot fur 1V' mur de futt:c. 
•J..o.t Raliry,• prcxntx:d by 
Nabooal Umpnnn. idda (,() mm.-
um of ndiculouay heinous reality 
1V piloa dw nrw:r rmw;le it pil!led 
me cutting board. But one man's 
trash is anochtt man's gold and me.: 
eaapped .tlOWI are a cue-in-point. 
Bcfu~ uplClting anyone too guys. dating is hard enough. But 
mud\. it lhould be dearly stm:d dw dm won't sq> hunb &om ay.-
me inducW piloa ~ dilgusring. ing to woo one woodai\d 
mcilt, a.bawd and danraning co any· woman ... or ii she?" 
one with a nonnaBy funaioning Allo intmsring was a piJcx c:aW. 
brain. .Amzzing Racill.. v iewas will iu:alJ 
~ ~ abour twcM piloa in dx opening sa:nc U> .Die Haid: 
all. bur me one .acking our mo11 ii Wtth a vc:rip.oa· and m.ng,: e¥e11 
mtided .He Said. She Said.. Thia fun:bcr in watching rhc idiocic anba 
thaw ii lmicalJy a aJrmlf" on :'The of an 1ldm.itm:f Ku Klux Klan man-
Bachdorme. • bw ir · a bcr. 
pomry nrist liliz no oma. The fol.. All in all, •1..ost RCllity" ii won:h 
~ · mkm fiom the DVD's your rime if you're ICal'dllag i>r 
back cmtr: •For me.: unsuspecting humor of the audcst lc.iod. 
A strange place to meet people 
"This is a story about a man named Eddie and it 
begins at the end., wich Eddie dying in the sun.. 
This book SW'U liU no omer in the first chaptt:r. "1bc 
End," by explaining thc death of Eddie, war Yl:fcrllJl and 
carnival maintcnana: man, on his 83rd binhdzy. 
While it mry .seem Likt i1 c.ould be a rdigious book. it 
bardy mentions the name: of God. lnstt:ad you find our 
what ~ is to Eddic and rhc: people he IDCICU during 
his journey. • 
This short. 1 ~ novd is vi easy ro.d which real- . bji;,t¥ays. ~ng,_ v.;i~ ~ ~r. he 81~ ~~ ~rlA. . 
ly makes you ch ink a.bout your rime on earth and ~ lu you ooncinut to read. the Rashbadcs ~ the moct • 
it will lcavc you in chc futwc. Today it seems c:Yer)'Onc has ingw he has in hcaYCD all 1CC111 ro tic togahcr. 
their own idea of hcm:n, bur rcgardlas o' your beliefs. While I have ipCflt rhc last 22 yars of my life focusing 
this book shows you just how importanc rhc: pcoplc in on what I need to do ~on earth, I have bardy choughc 
your life really arc. a.bout what rhingJ will be likt thc day my l.itt ends. 11 
By a:fling you the pcopk Eddie rneca in heaven would tOUnci1 a link morbid to dUnk about, bw ir is something 
be giving die book away, bu1 I CUl say mo5f of them were dw will happen to all of ua. While we know it is going 
people Eddie least apenrd While you ~ reading a.bout 10 h.appcn. no ooc n:ally knows what will happen and 
the: people he ~ you arc also flashing badt to his past chis book places an irux:raring pcnpcai~ on c:xpcricncc. 
The Warbler Wants Yo&1! 
Help the 200'1-2005 yearbook capture 
Eastern students "Live and 
Unplugged/_" 
Paid positions available for writeYs, 
designers, 
editors, and marketing representa-
tives. 
-If tnterestea can Anson Personette or Carty MuUaaY 
at Stydent Publications 
581-2812 or warblerelu@hotmail.com 
• 
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Old schoo~ vs. ·new school: the grudgematcli 
There arc so many buttoru 
and jusc noc enough fingers 
fur ca.ch one. Thac is c:x.actly 
how I fed when playing che 
ncwesc game syscems like 
XBox and PlaySmion 2. 
I'm an old school gamer 
MATT W1u1AMS who hasn'c owned anything 
, •f'IMn,., PAC! • pasc Scga Genesis and ~v 
rnm.>11 had neicher che time nor 
money co learn the most 
1cchnologically .:1Jvanccd syscems. 
The A and B bunoru for origi nal intcndo 
were more rhan enough for me to ge1 the job 
done. Jnd whc:n 11 comes d~n co i1, noch ing 
can bear chc days of Super Mario Brothers, 
E.xcisebike and Tecmo Super Bowl. 
I remember like it was ycscerday gachering ac 
my house: as I rook on compccicor after om-
pecicor in Tccmo Super Bowl , runQ_in_g all over 
them with QB Eagles (Randall Cunningham) 
and Reggie Whice. 
Whac could be better than che two-headed 
monscer of Bo Jackson and Marcus Allen for 
the Lo Angdcs Raiders~ 
Sure, all the new John Madden games have 
endless play books, career modes and 1raining 
camps, but I was pcrfu:dy happy with my 
eight-play game plan and inability to c:vcr 
return a pum fur a couchdown. 
The great thing a.bout Nintendo i.s ir allows 
someone like my dad or sister, who have uro 
gaming experience. co pick up a controller and 
p~~ ~ 
With che advanced syscems, not even a pcr-
on who once dominated people playing Mega 
M.i.n can learn them quickly .i.n~ easily. I die 
thr~ times in Ha.lo before I realize che game 
has even scaneJ. 
Noc all bad comes from the new gaming sys-
tems though . This summer, I learned co love 
1he XBox litccau.sc one of my roommaces had a 
Mod Chip puc into his sysccm . 
Thi.s chip allows owners co upload borh new 
and old games. keeping m~ happy and all of 
chose people who love chrcc-<l.imensibnal 
graphics and endless opcion.s. 1 played Mario 
Kan for Super Nintendo for hours upon 
hilurs. 
So as my roommates play Halo, I would 
mucll rather be lighcing people up in a friend-
ly game of RBJ Baseball bcca~ Nintendo 
remains chc No. 1 sysrcm for me. · 
Although much can be said 
fur c:he'old school video games 
of •Punch Our,"' •RBI 
Basd:irall 3... and C'YCl'l "Super 
Teano Bowl." nodllng can 
beat the hjgh r.ech games of 
coday. 
1Mv10 TH1u ·super Teano Bowl" 
A.~SOOATf VfRGf alJ<JWl:ld pta,.:n to fed they 
1rn1011 had a serious impaa on the 
. game and was one of the ...ay 
6..rst foocbaU games on tht original NUuendo 
Entc:rtainmcnc System (NES). lbc playability of 
the game was its stronw:st f-can.i.rc. 
Today. howt'VU. players ha~ • Madden 2005" 
10 tum co for their gridiron delight. . 
The case wich which anyone could play 
WSupcr T cano Bowl" was good because if in 
need of an opponent, one could always call on 
chcir little sister to pby. H~. no one could 
escape the cmba.rnssmcm of being edgai out by 
their younger sibling's random burron-maihing 
tcdullquc:s. ~games force pbyc.rs to have, 
ai chc very least, a rdariYC knowledge of chc 
gillnC. which insures chat no one, chcomically, 
should be bc:ucn by a child mcrdy pushing but-
tons as chcy please. 
"Madden 2005" fca.cwa fjfd.ikc graphics chat 
arc unparalldcd. Shadows appear nearly fbwkss 
and the attcmion co detail in each pla)'O''s fa.:% 
lcava one in a sure of awe. Tcrrd Owcru looks 
l.00: Tend Owens, Brnc Favre looks likr Brea 
Fa~. Ir is fun co sec playcn from one's 
F.ivorite team that chcy can acru.ally rec-
ogn.ize; a f-carure dm •Super Teano Bowr can-
nor poaibJy begin ro daLm. 
·One of cbe disdnguishi.. iaon of the 
Madden game' series ts iu dm&nas. A new 
game comes ouc ~ year, each one ouudling 
the previous, as wd.I as surpassing it in pmeplay 
and player intcraccion. 
..Super Tc:crnb Bowl" allow$ fur playas ro 
choose from eight plays ... ~ .. aJ!oM play-
ers to choose from ~ 50 plays. acmming &om 
each individual play book in the NFL 
Even mott impressive is chc amount of oon-
oul players an: given OYCt dleir m:am. Pla)'Cll can 
aa as team ownas.. raising or ~ pria:s on 
c:vaything from ~ to ooncaaions tD IOU-
vaUn. "Madden 2005" also gives playas chc 
option of crcaring their own n:arn with chcir 
own unique nwcxx, oolon ~~ 
Old games gayc playas bf~  hi' ma...a 
ro pK:k from. I can rapea the Jimplicicy of 
~and undcmand that the opDons of mcMS 
~by the N"um:ndoi ~ gaphia 
but aha- a while it gcu co be a bU r:rying ro 
aaanpt to ocapc Lzwrcnoe T ayior with nothing 
more than chc ability to moYC ldt and right with 
the cx:alional spin D'IOYe thrown in. fur good 
measure. 
• While "Super Teano Bowl" i.s-a d.uc and the 
old school fa:! of1it can make anybody 6:d nos-
ctlgic fur rhci.r youth, it amply CUlnOl com~ 
to chc bd of comrol, graphics and gamq:ilay of 
newer games. 
CONCERT I EVENT CALENDAR QUOTE THIS 
Tilln. Sept. 30 
• Groove and Deuce High 
Canopy Club 
9p.m. 
$3 cover . 
Canopy Club 
9p.m. 
$5 cover 
+Aockit G1r1 
w/ Junction 
Frl. Oct. 1 Friends & Co. 
•Matt Nathanson. The Graham 10 p .m. 
Coloton Band and Kyle Aiabko S4 cover 
Canopy Club 
9 p.m. Sun. Oct. 3 
$12 tickets 1n advance •Future leaders ot the Wond 
•Dlpshit, Blood Dumpster 
end The Slurrs 
Friends & Co. 
10 p.m . 
S2 
Ill. Oct. 2 
+Pariah, A Ute Without, S11ftfe, & 
the FunJcy Circus Fleas 
with DropSixx & Justify Means 
Canopy Club 
9 p.m. 
$6 tickets In advance 
+All-Acoustic Suncday 
featuring Eastwood and 
The Road Home 
The Upto-.yner 
9 
What's yaur favorite old-school vUJeo ga'ITlE? 
"Dude Hunt "It definitely had "St.pr Mlw1o "lloved&J>er ~., ,...,Kattfol 
Min, I I.red that to be StlrfoK. • World C&lS8 I TectmoBowl bec:a.9~ ~,.....xi> dog/" ~tobethe becUi the dll)c • friend and I used '**-'~ Pmoass.. ro btd1Je eec11 ldt:l9d the  
atlwwlWI ... butt&. • 
.....,. '""91r1t.• ......... 
.,......, .... 0 llllllllC.... 
-a... ..., SJ • ... ..... ....... 
..,,..,, 2 0 • ............. ,,,,,,. 
1 Cl .. t 9 .... .. 
